
'P.Rc::cm!IDINGS OF THE 6TH SBSSION OF T:BB: MIZO:RAM lEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBIX 1BLD AT Tm ASSBiMBLY HALL FROM 17.'.74 TO ,4.10.74 

, '-; -----"-" 

6th S 1 tt1 n i: of 6th Se s s ion on 30th September, 1924-� at' j t' 'A . 1-1 . 

PRE;SJ!NT 

Mr. H.T'hansanga t M.A., B.T. , -Bpeaker in the Chair. Chief 
Minister, six M1nisters and twenty five Members. 

, B U 'S I N E S S 
• 

1: Questions. 

2:' 1U Lalrinl+ana., Chairman, Govt. Assurance Committ�e 
to lay the Third Report ')f the Committee en Gwe.r.runent 
��surallces. 

4: 

(a) P.U Ch.Ch�n.ga", Chief M1nist�r t., move tha.� the , , 
Mizoram Urban Areas �nt Control N111 , 1974 to i 
be taken into consideration. 

(b) Consideratioh of tre Mizofam Urban AreaS Rent 
Control Bill, 1974 clause by clause. 

(c) Fu Ch . ChbUnga. w move that the Mizoram Urba. • 

. Areas� Rent Control Bill, 1974 be passed. 
r • 

<a) IU, Vaiveng,a,_ ,Mini!ter for Revenue, to move that 
t,l1e :Iusha:j.' Hills Distriet ,(Revenue' Assessment) 

, (Amenment,) Regul.ation, 1974 be taken 'into 
, crns1.de�\9.tion • 

(b) Consider.ation of the Iushai H1il� District 
(Rev,enue Asse!sment) (Amendment) Regulation, 

, 1974 clause by clause. 

(c) Pu VaiV,enga to move that tlle Iusha1 HillS 
' District {Revenue Assessment) (Amendment) 

,Regulation , 1974 be passed. 

5': A.n.y: other Government Business .• 

. ,L .., . 

" If' any ('f you lack,,.,isdom, let 
him ask of G8d, that g1�th t,o all 
men 11beral�,: and abbrailth not; 
and it sha:ll be given him .. But let., 
him, ask 111 faith, noth1!l'g waver1!:tgu, • 

Now, we ,will take up Quest10J1 NQ..· 
74 beg Pu Sapliana. 
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'EEAIll'H & FAMIIX PlANNING' DEPARrMRNr ' 

Ru...,,''.1ng of dispensaries in Mizoram without Nurses. 

PIJ SAFLIANA: 

pleased to state 

Mr.Speaker Sir , Will the Hon 'ble 
M�iste�in-charge of the Health 

-& Family, Planning Departm�nt be 

(a) Whether it 1s a fact that some dispensarieS in 
Mizo r� have been runnihg without Nurses for months 

I uoge\her� t 

FU p::s. N'IKHUMA : 
DY. MINISTER. 

�) ,. 

"Mr.Speaker Sir, there is n& such 
dispensaries run w ithout nurs� for 

" '1' a. long time except 8ialhawk from 
whiCh a nurse'was transferred and it ha� become oiff1-
cult to past a suitable person. there. ' ' ,-

• �) Does not atise • 

PO SAPLIANA ': 'Mr.Speaker Sir), supplementary 
questidn, the Minister had told 
us that except Sialhawk Dispensa

ry waS run in the absence of working Nurse. If so, 
are there any nurse at Buarpui, and Iungpher '? If there 
are no �rse!;' Si�lh?wk is not the only exception, and 
the anSwer he gave' was a false one. W hat is the reason 
why the re are no working Nurses at the mentioned Dis
pensaries ? M0reoverr I would like to know why' was 
Sialhawk Dispensary placed/run with no working Nurse, 
is it because of non-availability of suita.ble- person 
or, there was no post s anction for thIs ? 

J?U' P.B.NIKHUMA.: Mr.Speake-r Sir, the Hon'ble Member 
DY. MINIS1ER. was'mentioning only of the Dlspensar'J 

So, the answer I gave him was con
cerned with only Dispensary'.,-

' .. -
, " , I'" The dispens ary at Sialhawk waS run 

without Nurse Q9cause o� the ; fact that the Nurse 
working at this d'd:spensa.lj' w� transferred} .. as I have 
pointed out,.� in the month',ot ,March, 1974. Moreover, 
we do' not have sufficient worker.�o -some in all other 
Medieal Centres. Besides during the present year" as 
we all know, it is quite impossible to create pests, 
Due to the implementation of ban policy. Therefore, 
Dispen!aries far out the workers . 

• • • • •  3/-



" � 
PO IALKONGA: l,'r .• Speaker ,Sir, sUl'plemeniary 

qu.est,1on- Is it, a f'a�t(' that 
. ' transfer of Nurses who serve in ' 

the villages 1s top frequent whereas same Nur.es a.re 
. remained permanentlY' in Aizawl town ? 

Po P.B.NIKHt"Ml\�: Mr.Speaker Sir, questions' relating 
DY. MDlISTER. .to Dispensary are as it was answere d 

'and no dispensary 1s run without· 
Nurse except S ialhawk dispens ary. ' "  . 

ro K. SANGCHIIDM : Mr.Speaker �ir, Supnlementary 
question- W1ll it be right to 
regard the Bualpu1 d1spen� e.ry 

s 1tuated at Munl1ng, Chhimtu1pui Dtstriot J "as a dis
p�n8� in 1tsfull. term. ? Seoondly, whetl:ler'the Govt. 
is aware of the tact that there were nG Nurses at 
Iungpber, Bualpu1 Eind' Iungtian. ' . . 

PO P.B.NIKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir Bualpui is • 
DY. MINISTER. . �garded as a Med1CBJ. Sub-Centre -. 

' : ', It might be true that there 1s no 
Nurse a't lungpher etc, as ,he pointed out. As I have 
said alre ady, , there are newly opened Centres after 

village ar�up1hg and we could not filled up those, 
. necessary posts. We reqUired 37 Nurses altogether with

in this year but, that could not be employed due to 
the 1.mplementation of ban pol icy . Theref'o�, there are 
some aispensarie� with no working nurse att�ch to it. 
up till now in some temporary sub-centres .. 

PO K.SANGCHHUM: · Mr.Speaker 8ir� sup�lementary 
auestion- then, what is the reaso� 
of the absence of those nurses ? 

Will it not possible to fill up the posts provided 
that they resigned from service and not creattng new 
pests? 

PO P.B. NIKHlJMA. : Mr.Speaker Sirl I c�uld not name, 
such discharged persons. (he .. 
A.N.M. who workea at Khawdungse1 ' .  

waS discharged and the post is still lying yacant. : :. 
Besides there are persons who are under sl,lspension . " 
and the ir cases are being conSidered. 

DY. MDlISTER. 

As I have s aid earlier, it has 
beoome ,almost impossible to �reate new posts to re
plaae those post. I hope we can fill-up those posts 
81 soon as possibility comes. 

PO SAP LIANA : . Mr. Sneaker Sir, supplementary 
. ' quesbion- We can point more such 
.� '. position prevailea in the Sou- . 

them part like Farra etc., though the Minister . 

failed t� name them. It may true that the absenc� 

of nurs�s is cau!ed, by the inability of post ot'eat1on 

•• •• 4/-



to some extent., :Iii. some cases, a number- of Nurses were
transferred to some remote are as by the Department. But,
their posting places did not interest them and as a .
result/ they loitered somewhere else like Iunglei, Lawng
tlai eo.·. Because of this misconducts} some of the
Medical sub~aentres are neglected sucn a long time. Is
this fact known to the Government till 1l0d~" ? And the
Minister said that post creation was not possible due to
the economic ban and further, he resoured that it will
be created as soon as this ban is lift. If so, will it
be possible to fill-up the posts of A.N.M. as required?
And how many posts are there under Mizoram Government? ,

o·

.',

.,
Mr.Speaker Sir, there are no
workers in some of the Medical
Sub-centres whieh are known to

us / and this case is being .under ionsideration. We·are
not, inform about the Parva Centre in particular as
pointed out by tu SapHana. We ean not have Nurses in
eentres like Lallen, Phuldungsei, Marpara, Things ai,
Bairabiand Kawlbem, Iungpher and Farkawn. Nurses of
some centres could not proe~ed due to illness etc. One
nurse who was posted at Iungpher vas absence as said
by Pu Sangchhuma and the reason for her absence is not
known to us and the matter has been entrusted in the
hands of the Civil Surgeon, Iunglei. The rep~ is awaited.
The Government know nothing about the others except the
aforesai~oCentres.

ro P.B.NIKIlUMA: ...
1J':l. MINISTER.

1'U VANLALHRUAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, on~ one supple
mentary question, as are know

, now, the l1inister i/e did not
include Khawdungsei. It. is known to me that the post
was advertised for 3 monthS long, and the post still
found to be vacant. W!:1Y'.

"
P{)1'.B.NIKIlUMA. Mr.Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble
DY.MINISl'ER.. Member, Mr. Lalhruaia I beHeve,

misunderstood the point becaUse
it came to the second as I lamented, "Lallen, Khawdung~
sei". This waS nappened due to the fact that Pi Lalbiak
mawii/ A.N.M. was iinder suspension as I said, as her .
registration was found to be unjust and the post is
still unoccup Led;:

SPSAKER : Now, our next ,/uestion No.7?

l'O SAIPLIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, he is not
telling me the ~o. of posts.

W 1'.B.NIK!lUMA.:
DY. MINISTER.

created he meant ?

Mr.Speaker Si"., Will lie be
passed to explain what post,
whether created or to be

'" .?/-



FU SAPLIANA: Mr. Speaker Sir, that posts which
will be filled up when ban is
lifted.

m 1'.B.NIKIlUMA: Mr.Speaker S:!.r, there are 37
DY.MINISJ'RR. staff Nurse posts as I pointed

out earlier. But I don't think
it will be filled up :lmmeduate ly • Wha{ we expected
to oreate is 2'5 posts whiCh was rejected by Finance
Department.

SmAKBR : Now Question No. 7'5.

i'U SAPLTANA :

W K.T.KIlUMA
MINISTER

PllBLlD WORKS mfW~NI.

Construction of temporary Bridge over Chhimtuipui River.

Mr.Speaker Sir, Will the Minister
i/c or-the F.W.D. be pleased to
state -

(a) Whether it is a faot that a temporary bridge on
the river Chhimtuipui was constructed by P:W .n.?

(b) If so, what is the present condition of the bridge?

(c) What is the eosf of oonstruction of the said bridge?

Mr. Speaker Sir,

(a) Yes, a bridge was construc
ted, temporarily.

(b) The temporary bridge was swept
away by flood on 1'5 April last.

(c ) The .estimated cost is
Rs 1,000.00.

ro SAFLIANA: Mr.SpeaJ«jr Sir supplementary
question- the Renlble Minister
told us that. a bridge at Saiha

Ferry was constructed. This is a runy lIlirilling news.
However, it waS; aInee Assam Government till now....,a
formidable task to bridge over this Chhimtu:!mui .qTtt
and sllill a dread inspiring even for the B.R:T;F. But,
in that meantime a temporarr bridge was construeted by
P.W.D. and it lasted less titan a week~ How was this
te~~.aH baid~dwgAc~~~lrJf~~i~~alf'€~~~tg~~s~ruc-
~ll . w~othe bridge cons~ructed bv t~ llontra'i~or
without h""ing prior estimate our Plan . The br ge
was now swept off by a flood and hOW this expenditure
will be adjusted, will the contractor lost that amount?

....6/-



PU K.T .KHUMA:
MINISTER.

PU SAPLIANt.:

-(6)-

Will the Government pay him ? Will it 'not bee. mis
utilisation of public money for nothing without having
a budget provisionbeforehe;.ll,dand tocon,struct [\
temporary bridge to'last a few daysoh!Y ?

Mr.Spe~{er Sir, it is a fact
that to bridge over C~himtuipUi

river is rr formidable task. At
present, a pUCCQ road Qt Saiha,ferry is being cons
tructed by the B;R.T.F. to last for rr long time. There
fore, as it needed ror the pedostal, 'a temporary
bridge was constructed by P.W.D. out of bridge Fund.
They did not expect such a futtle construction will '
face on this way. To their nmaaomerrt , the bridge was
swept along by a flood. This expenditure, however,
will be met under Bridge Fund. The estimated amount,
though it is not disbursed was "mounted to ~ 7,0001
only as I have said earlier;

Mr.Speaker SirL supplementary
question"the Hon'ble Minister
affirmed that a temporary bridge

over there was constructed for use of fedastrians.
There are one Marboat and one Country-boat both at
Saiha and Tawipui Ferry site and was still in use since
time of District Council up to date. The' P.W.D. has . ,
took-up all these and the river can be crossed with '
whatever they like • Does the Government think, proper
to construct such a short-lasting bridge ? It was said
that" bridge was constructed with a finance from the
Bridge Fund. There was '1 budget; provis~cin for"" bridge
to construct nt Darzo ferrysite which should be a per
manent and a pucca one. Besides this, I would like to
know from which particular bridge fund was the so called
temporary bridge r'c~nstructed ?

PU K.T.KHUM4 : Mr.Speaker Sir, though there was
MINISTER. no selected site, the Government

constructed a br~dge from the avai
laQle fund where it will be most profitable for the
people. ThuS, the allocation was selected by the Govt.
all required. In that case , there will be no misappro
priation so long !,8 th<i,Fm>dunder budget; and the
expenditure does not exceods the budget provision. ~d,
there was ~ Marboat at the ment~ne~ site but it was
now swept off bt flood.'Therefore, thinking it is the
must for the'peopl,e to cross without the help of

other, so., the..Gov~rnment constructed a bridge •." .,.
SPEAKE:R: Now,' we will take up Pu Vanlal

hruaia Question No. 76.

. ....7/-
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HOME DEPJ\RT~ililNr

PU VANLil1HRUAU:

*76:
Mr. Speaker Sir, Wi~~ tho Hon'b~o

Minister i/c of Home D~partment
be plensed to state -

•

PU K.T. JOlUMh:
MINISTER.

PU K.T. KllUMJ.:
MINISTER. .

(n) Whether it is a fnct that the Government of Mizo
ram offered ~oans to the Shops &St~~ owners of
Northern areas of Aizaw~ to construct their st,,~ls?

(b) If so, whether the Government propose to consider
th~ case of those shops and st~ls owners of tho
Southern area of the town in. the ~ike m..inner ?

(c) If'not, why not?

Mr.Speaker Sir
l

Ca) Yes
l

the Govt.
offered rehabi itation oan to

. those of the victims of the March,
1966 outbreak. (b) No (c) It is not proposed because
the ~oanees are those who were deprived of their pro
perties by fire on the outbreak of disturbance in March,
1966.

Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary ques
tion, the Hon'ble Minister affirmed
that loans were; no doubb , given to

them. Thun I would like to know that how much money was
spent for that loon by the Government; imd, it is learnt
th(lt loans were given because of their burnt properties.
So, in that Same case, some houses at Khatla Veng, were
gatlked by fire. Had the Government recompensate them ?
Moreover, I would like to know that whether loan to the
unaffected persons of northern areas of Aizawl were given
out.

Mr.Speaker Sir"Rs. 33,67,000/-
was spent for the compensation of
lost propertyI and Rs •. 20,57,800/

was given for the re-establishment of Shops etc. In
the following year i.e. 1973-74, the amount spent for
reestablishment of shops, stocks etc. was Rs.1,80jOOO/
and Rs. 1,79,100/- as for ~ost property. The total
amount of loan was Rs. 57,88,900/-. Compensations were
indescriminately given to those whose houses were burnt
up at Khatla Line. This Loan is supposed to be given
to. those persons whose houses were burnt-up and as
such there was no loan paid out to the unaffected persons •

••.••8/..



PU K.T. KHUl1A:
ivII1rrarER.

PU K.t.KHtJMA:
I'IINISTER.

PU K.T. KHUl'1A I
MINISTER.

.:.(8)-

PU VANLALHRUAIAI Mr.Spe,Jker Sir the Ilon 1ble r!i.nister
told us that ioans were given to
the se persons who lost 'their pro

perties "nth those whose houses were burnt totally. If
I am not mistaken on that. Is there any proposal for the
ccnpensata.on of such kind to those persons of southern
Aizawl area.

Mr. Spenlmr Sir, loabs were given
to them be cause their properties!
ccnnodf.td.e s were burnt to ashes alonG;

wi th their newly built shops. So that they Doy be aoLe
tn reestablish their business,There is no proposal for
the ccnpenaatdon of Southern area for their colTILJodities
were lost not because of fire but of robbery.

PU LALH,11NGTHANGA: Mr.Spetk e r- Sir, sUPpleDentary
question, according to the Hon'ble
Hinister, a. huge armurrb was given

to those of Bara Bazar as for rehabilitatioD loan. In.
splhte of this, there are ;]any applicants whese applica
tions were for'1B1'ded by the i1erchant Association. Is it
a fact that these app'Ll cun t s we re not compensated?
Besides1 I would l:ll<e 'to know that whether there is any
propo stu, to relief tbose persons who were afficted by 'the
saae cause and were not 'conpensabed Do far. .

Mr. Speaker Sir, there were SQr.J.8

persons who were reco .rreridad by
11erehant A"sociation for rehohili

tation loan in conne ction with their burnt house, stalls
etc; which t.ook place in the laidst of disturbance. AfJong
these o.pplications were there unde se rved persons after
screening by the Board and were not given any loan to
theD" But, I could not iilention here how I:~any persons were
exclud~d.· And in responding his second ~estion, neither
there is f'und nor proposal, :Jcuie by the Board as I have
said i't belore ,

PU S/J:TLAWMlJ.: Hr. Speaker Sir, the l-klrchants
Associo.tion appears to be an
i8portant body. Did they get regis

tration fro!" the gove rnuerrt under society Regulation
l.cts ? Why sheuld the gove rnmenb recognise as compoterrt .
body to re connend any petitions?

Mr. Spenker Sir, It is not known
to me whether thi£ association
was registered in ,the Gov~rllillent.

But, I sheuld soy tl,at they were the persons who begged '
the gcve rrraerrt of India and rendered every efforts for
the re conpensatdon of those persons whose houses were

,burnt up. Thus, with sympathy and affection, the govt.,
took notice of this fact and sanctioned loan as demanded
Therefore J the >Ierchants i....sc;ociC1tion is a body "rho took
initiative in this connection.

• .••9/-



S1?E.AKERIi Now quostion No. 78 by PU 1{1'uI'fl:.:'.:ul ,

PU K.T .KJITFU. I
'IINISTER.

APPOINT.;EIif.1 DEE'M±"lEl,T

The Pay Saalo of P.A. & A.D. C.

Pu NGURDAWLA I

• 78: Idll the Hon ruLe l'l1J.1iste.. r-in-chClI'go of A,);Joint
went Depr\rt:Jent be pleaseo. 'to state -

(0.) Whether the Gevernnent of Mizero.tl proposes to raise
the Po.Y"scule of P.A. and A.D.C ?

(b) Whether al.L P.As. nnd A.D.Cs in Juzero;J would be
ab sorbcd in i1l.zoro.' Civil service Class II post?

(c) If se, under whut con"idGr~tion ?
\

PU K.T.KHUHA I 111'. Speoker Sir, (ri ) there is
MINISTER. propo srd. to rua.sc the Pay of' P.As

and A.D.Cs but proposed to abo
lished these posts, for it ptoved to be unnecessary pnrt
in 71izornn Governnent ?

(b) Yes, there is a proposal to
absorb both of the posts in to Hizer"" Civil S'Jl'Vioc
Cluss II in the scal,e of lis 300-11s 800/-.

(e) Bee"use, the posts were eonsi
dered to be unne ce s sary in :',fizoro,;-.• Governnenr and the
work a done by the'J :Jre of Cl""" II offieers. Therefore,
the Governuent, of "izera] proposes to absorb in one cadr-e
which should no ldmger be two divisions. But, the Gavt.
will see first and exaJine their serviee s if they a re
elligible for ClasS II pest nnd thereafter the pests ef
P.A. and A.D. C. will be ul2J..gD.i.:1uted :::nd abolished. SCi
the posts will be aoo If.shod and the persons have to be
dieerted as Civil S~r'!~c(j Cl.a.ss II.

PU SANGKHU;U.: ;11'. SJTllker Sir, bow ;1=Y disin-
contivo P .1... s and :...D. CSC\Xo there
under the Governr:ent service ? J~ (!.

1'11101'0 these persons were postod ?

i1r.Sgeoker Sir, If I ;"1 not na.s
token, there are '5 persons at pre-
sent. They are : S1-;,ri S.K. ~.'-"k"·-L-",

PU F.JL'Jingthnnga, PU R.zuo.la, B.!Uychbo and P.lD.ychbo.
S~":ri F.H:.u.ngth:mga, as he passed the ~"117.oro::.1 Civil
Serviee atass II was, so f'U' as 'cry knowledge is concerned,
appointed for the po s t., The rest of thea held the posts,
except one, who is render-suspension. It is ~lroI)Qnod

that they should be upgr-aded to G:'.C" II Officers ccccr
ding to the works done by thea.

•••••10//-
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PU SAPLIlJIi,: Hr. Spe o1<er Sir, the !b:l-lb).Q
:H:L"':i.st,cr s-d.d tho nJ':JC of bho sc
Poil.fi & 1:...D.Cs. ::;1.C), included

the nane of Hr.P •Hlycl:lho ·.,lhure ca.te he f'rori ?

PU K.T.KHU'lA:
]{[NISTER.

PU S/iPLIANI.:

Mr. SpeL'.kcr Sir t i'Ir.P.H.l..,ycJ.J.ho is
a unn fro i.,; Cbll~rJtuipui D:',.;:'t.",.':-,\.ct-,

Hr. Speo.ker Sir, he nent.Lcned bot:}
the nane s P. Hlyclli".o and B .R1.~_' c"·'-,o.
Where fron P. Hlychho CU'JO ?

PUK.T.KHUiA:
lIIUSTER.

iJ.'.Speaker Sir, If I ".1 not '.1is
taken, even that of P.m.ychho is
a nan froe1 C:>·j,ltuinui District

and he hold the post of A.N.D .0. not \illdiir P .1•• or
lio..D .c. ~G such intention Ls v-mde "for tho inclusion in
one grade which was by nisttiken I :dntion together
wi th thc other. .

PU NGURDAWL/,: Hr.Speaker si. 11 C J1.t':istor al so
cxpro s sed that they will be
prouo ted to ',1',. o rao Civil S',,,/;,""

according to their efficiency and services of the post.
If so, will their service s be included after promotion,
under W. ';oraD service, and on which oond1tion ?

PU K.T.KllUIilA}, ;,lr.Speoker sar , their services
;1IIUSTER. will be decided letter on as it yet

not finoJ.ised till now as a result
we can not confirm now. l.nd al.so it is not yet decided
whose depar-tmorrt , P:':,;)J.c S~~l"'."ice CD··';''ission or Cabinet
will be re sponsf.b Le for this.

SPEME R: Nn'" ].,~ t us t-::'J~G up our next
question No. 79 by Pl Nrrurdawla.

RI)i\sons for not using -I r~:-:1::"i';'2ts to those who
did not pass in the Las t .:1.0.8. II E>~~,.j}l2.tiol1.

PU NGURDJ.WLI>:

.. 79. Will the H'-'nl"ls 'V, ,'.0",,,,, i/o of I• .-oi.nt, "ent
D,~' ,):,'-:, ; \j 'J. '''-,.'.f:,~rl -~··o st.abe _

(0.) W"..,· it is a fact that those who had not
been called for interview in the last i'1izorrLl
Civil Service Class II posts exasrtnat.Lon
conducted by the Govern,Jent of J.'uzorarJ are not
allowed to get their ,·L.1l'1<-sheets.

(b) If so, w!Jy ?

••••• 11/-



PU K. T.KHUMlu
MINIsrER.

-(11)':'

Hr.Speoker Sir, (0.) Yes, it is
true, they could not get their
nar-k-shcc't s be ccusc they dtid

not coopleted the eX(L1in~tion for which they were not
allowed to have it. Further, they were not per..ift.ted
because to as I nentioned the l::::"itten exorrtnatdon dOG S
not covers the conducted eX\.l:Jination and their :-.;8.1'1:8
obtained being less than required.

SPEAKER : It is cleC\!' fro') his first replt.

PU NGIIaDAW LA: Mr.Spe3ker Sir, the wa.y he su.r-n
rised was doubtful. In the stund»
ing practice of !~l Indio. Services

that marks sheets of unsucceeded candidate fur I.I...S.
Examination was also issued to the person concerned.
In fact, it is regretting that this ground is followed
in our Government. Let thi s nrnctice be continued fro:n
now on because every exn:]ination should be done 8.S fair
as poss6.ble. As a natter of fnct, the i,uzoraI.1 Civil
Service conduct Rule is very nuch que stionable. There
fore, will the Govern.lent of MizorxJ discontinue tins,
malpractice of issue of '''nrl,s-sheet indiscriminately?
And what is the opinion of the Government on tIns ?

tae« of Reserve Forest in "I1Z0rcVl constituted under the
provision of the I,,"sar] Forest Regulation, 1891.

*80: Pu NGURDAWLAI '1r.Spe"'l<er Sir, Will the Hon tb'Le
M1nister-in~charge of Forest
D-epart'Jent be pleased to state-

(a) The total area of Reserve Forest in square KilolJe
tres, constituted under the provisions of the
Assal] Forest RegulCLtion, 1891, l'Jitl1in the j'l1zorO'-l
Union Territory?

(b) Where are the locations of such forests?

11r.Speaker Sir: (0.) The total
Sq.Kilonetres ~s JJ986.

(b) It lies 80st on the Inner
Line Reserve which is located to the northern part
of /dzawl District conpr-i.sa.ng the nrea stretched rrou
the corner of Bllkhawthlir, to adjoining the land near
Vnirengte upto the Inner State Boundary. To the east,
it consists of the lands between Tipaimukh and Barak
river. So, the area stretched out to the State Boundary
in the western side, and al.so touched inter state
bo und ary both fro:J eect and west.
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PU Zl.LAW'!l.1
DY.MINISTER.

iiIr.Spe21{er Sir, how this
ResorvGis )lo.intained and
protected?

.tr , Spe ,,",or Sir, Onc at HCQ.d
qunr-te r a..t V.::d.rengte is entrusto<l
"Jith the (min task. JlJlOther 0118

"",>'0 :~ .a '. .. -, G.qU"~:,t;l~ ,t ::oJ"' :~.~) l()D~_':: -"ft_'l~ the For:Js"t.
o..l.Tound Bilkhn.\'ltlll1r and B:..u.raoi. '..t.lUS, Lue protection
of Forest is naintained 14th thc help of cfficient
staff.

PU SlJTLAWW., l'..fr. Speaker Sir, howJo.ny tine of
encro achnerrt of Roserve Forest
had been ~ade since 1972 ?

PU LJ.LRINLIlJlA.

PU ZALI.W,·l/l I ,1r.8peoker Sir, we have no offi
cial cncro ach-ierrt of Reserve
Forest so f[~. But, there was

Q. dispute on the Inter State Boundary and Inner Line
Reserve winch is as it was resulted with the settle
ment between the Gaverl)j.lont and stQ.tuqUO has been
niJintained. So that tho Reserve which is within this
Mizara'" ,;;ight be protected. md in regord to the inter
nal 4lDllage:'1Cnt, there is no trouble yet.

SPEAKER I QJ.c stion Hour is over. Our next
item, the Third Report on Assu
rance COcll]ittoe will be as he

wishes, submit by PU Lalrinllana, Cbairaan, Government
Assurance eoc;llJittce.

11r.Spoolcer Sir, I roo thnknful
for I an permit.ted to lay the
Third Report on the Totblo. I

wrote SODO of the report in that book. The teri] is
one your and we sn.t together for five ti:1es vIithin
that period and finished 110st of then. But, I beg to
add ono point since I ~1 permitted to Report. When there
is request the Hinister f'r-oa the "Imbers, there otlw"ys
happened to he nisappropriation within the District
concerned. We [my toke on cxaup'Le on this, regarding the
Cbonplmi ::edicll Corrpcund which was been by the ,1inisters
themselves ~t the spot, accordingly it was asked in
the House. The 'U1swer ivh~_\t we have was th:~re is no
such position, in this false report given by the. Depnrt
Dent concernod has falsified the Minister incharGe
and d.Lsho no ur-ad the Oonot.t.tce , I, therefore, believed
thott the :'iinistor ilc be well informed so that the
neubers vall be sntisfiod with their qU0stions.

SPEliKERI

PU LI.LRINLIlJ'lJ.:

thei1selves.

Let him lay his report on the
\. Table 0 f the House.

Hr.Speoker Sir, I do hereby lay
the Report on the Ta.ble for tho
;·!eiJbers to go it through by
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SPE.AKER: As ho said a :Jo;Jont ago, the
1lossur<U1co CO;.:'1itteo had done a
good work, which is praise

worhby. I e.Lso thn.ru,ful even to the Clnir"Jan. lond this
good and runctaonaf i.ss" fb Ly Comnittoe is the strength
of the GovernL.1ent. We, the morabe r s , have two ij-:portunt
duties to perrOI'D. Ls we dr2 hrrving constituency, on
which we are the sale responsible person, besides, L_
the Asse:lbly and in the House whore our basic at..rs
are lying. It is also, constructive to rocord III tho
per-rcrnonco s of tho I·IciJbors wno is active and who is
not since ,ro are intending to bc co.ae po.rlin:...lentcttions.
I, thereforo, hope tha.t Ll81:1bDrs ::l!'6 trying to be active,
sancere , efficient in thoir doings in tllis Asse,Jbly
Co:]mittee for the ti:J6 to COlJe.

Now, we will proceod to our next
ite'u No.2, 'The "lizo;-",,] Urban I.reas Rent Control Bill,
197411 which 'HlS first introduced hore earlier. Let the
Finance, Hinister who lb.s authorised by the Ainister-in
ehar-ge , tho Chief 7'1i.nister during his absence, intro
duce the Bill now.

PU K.T .KHU:.Ti,:
'IINIsrER

197411 be to.1{en into

~.Sp8~~er Sir, With your pcrJi
ssion Sir, I be g to :lQVC liThe ~<a..ZOr')/I

Ur-ban :J>oJ.s Rent Control Bill,
considor :"1.-c.iol1.

SPEJ.KER :

,
deration". D:> you
start considering

W311, our >i:otion being liThe
i,tizoro..:.l Urbo.n Arens Rent Control
Bi:l, 197~ be tu,en into con8i-

have any refection ? If not let us
the Bill right C1.WlY.

"l' Here vc n-wc cr·:lend;..ierrt on", sao
tho S8 onenduent.s fr01:1 your copie s. There ar-e c'l.so '.107".le

supp'Iemcrrbard.e s not with it. In the past we have
tackled with nany Bills but the pre sent Bill cont:Jins
large no. of awendnent in it. Therefore, it is gGod to
proceed step by step accur~tely and we will try to study
itself for it is the first of the kind so thntwe will
be able to do it according to procedure.

Here, there are clause s upto 10, .and
we will take up clause by clause and we will try to
do thoroughly and painstakingly. As a rule, Clause I,
exucting fornula, and pre;:lnbleare'l1"m,ys done in the
lClter part of the discussion. But, we will not follow
the rule, because, here we h<1V8 on n:':'lendI1ent in the
Clause I and let's be it. (Rend) "This Act may be called
the HizornrJ Urban Areas Rent Control Bill, 197~1l, let 's
read sub-clause 2 "It shall extend to all urban areas
declared as such by the Mninistrator" thus we will
make corrections where necessary. In such :Jalmer, we
va.ll try to go on. What we will t:1l~c into consideration
is clauseI(1) "This Act '"'10' be called the '!izoran Urban
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Are"s Rent Ovnt.r-o.L A";' 1974. In tho firs'G st;lgo, as
we J.l,,~:vC already discussed the principle ,:md provision,
t.herefore have you any po'int, of discussion on tho
1)rinciple .ind provision .11• The ~_"'j.~:.. Urh,:~n. A;rc:J.s Rc:nt.
Control AG-:,;, 1('7411 •

PU CH.s mRAWN'GA·. "lr S'1c·:ll'·cr S· ., r->·"i:.. ,""C' '"'xn~ '.-"-~ J '.,',."

incrc:p,sil1:~, it in -':1 high td.ne
to consid8r ~bout this, othor

vIisc, prcb Lon will j urp upon ti'_".le. 30:,10 houses were
occupied by t.ho GOYCTlT:1Bnt tJ:I0 fixed the r<},te of rent
~1t :)lly st:J.ndrtrc.l tl1:",y Li.kod , k; . <:'. r'o ignorant abo u't
rules and rGgul,ltion, so we h::wo to content \'uth their
O\ID D.SSGss.~·:ont. As a. ';'l:l.ttor of f:J.ct, there is no bust c
rule in .:1.880881113 rent of P,T.-<'V 'to; "viuse occupied by 'the
govor-nncrrt and it Ius not ca.Lcu.Labcd uccur-rto Iy , T:'·"-:x-c
is l~ applied rule, neithor tho governDont ~dopt the
k""-"::~ Urban Arcas G, .. ' -:. k~t -'''',QJ:' !'1'_]~(; ont ',1.;1Y J_,finc
~u.le. 1"_ .;> __ - r~;''-J-'_'lt, t 11S D-:'Tl1.ty conai.ssaonez- clJi:.\C;d
t.hat tho spirit of their pro sent, not of the: min prin-
c LpLc 11/::S adopted in ,:/1 • I, to ,t _:.'c'-'l_Qtion~ th,..:
spiri t vHS bondad to CU1Y directions tho gov t , Like s ~-'.l1(~

-K:do effective for tho good of the G,'--- r-: "nt. T'.."l~,,~:,

'-}];.f:!l. »r-ivc'te houso s occuptc.d by tho govc rnncnt , as sc s s
Dent \IIGre ;1:1dc according to t.ho vrill of the Govc;:rniJ--:nt
\-lhich we ro inproper for pr-act.Lcc , I t",:,_:-., ~''J ',·orcon
dare to c~lallongcd but lwpt quite. 'l'ho r-o f'o r-c , the urgency
of using this ruf,e bus bCCO::10 unquc stdonibLc , It
trou.Ld be rore accep't abLe to have a pr-ojic r- rule out in
this -'Jattcr th::.m adopting t.ho present rule; f'o Ll.o tn.d uy
the govor-nncnt as it llill be "Joru--.:~;r?roprL~.to for l~

(Y'''-'' :r'~. Therefore, this rule is gl'"·,~c'.tly uoodcd and
no ccasary , But, pr-obLc. : L::.lY Cl"OP-UP bctv".<.:n the 1,-')1d
lords and t.onarrt s which should be fro, ted witlull Q, gU:i.e:t
eline principle. If vie do net made rules Which should Lc
followed by the t enarrts and landlords of Aiza\ll torn
but it does not arise to those a.Ll.oc at.e d houses by the
government. otherwise, as it a:;J:)eared and exuer-Lence d ,
the rent has been r'?1?idly increased, year a,fter y32,r by
the l,lndlord oppressing the tenants. To those of tenants,
there is no way out to vacate their rented houses as
it has no alternative and they, at the last resort,
sacrificed their services and p:;id the rent. So, this
oppressed position is inevit~ble for both sides. There
fore, as practiced in somewhere else, the rent is not
incneased at their like if there is no improvement in
the building is made by the owner. But, it can be s a.i d
that there er-e a persons who tend to increase the r at.e
of rent in Aizawl whach is Lnf'avour-ab'Le a-id the preven
tion for this malpractive is the most on the other hand,
prevention of Landlord f'r-ou un.tes i.r-e ab'Le practice is
also necessary. As a g~neral, thoueh it may not be
perfectly framed, the rule proves to be useful. If any
thing defective is f~und in the exeeution, we can also
amend it later on generally speaking, the rule is needed •
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One thing Which I want to point
is that of clause 3 "subject to the provisioDS of this
Act and notwithstanding any contract to the contrary"
whioh, I supposed IDflY to a groat extent, mean and
result dispute between the individuals. At the first
instance, tenants may agree to p~y off Whatever the
rent charged by the LandLor da But, the House iifter
occupying 2/3 years, the tenant may demand the land
lord to assess the rent at " reasonable rate. What
would be the next step to undertake by the landlord
he may think' thatit is not proper to drive them out
of his house. In this point of de~ision, it gives me an
idea that will there be no oppres sion to the landlords.
On the other hand, it is necessary to put the landlord
in a position not to Bxer~ise too many powers over the
tenant. Here, I found undigestible situation. I think
that there can be greQt misunderstanding in ocaupying
the private houses. In case of business purposes, asse
ssmentcan be done on the basis of market value. Then,
it is also difficult to fix the market value. In this
connection, though there are sales of lands, there is
relevant register ~d record from the Govt. point of
view. In assessing, it is necessary to know the market
value of land, otherwise dispute among the. people will
be inevitable. In other States, the rate at which land
was sold, is accepted as market rate which 1s required
in our country at 'a specif:I.C manner. In assessing or
dlair rent, the Government ehould look into the matter
carefUlly as to know the land market value. otherwise,
this is very much questionable. Take an example of
Barn Bazar, tax per sq.ft. is round about lis. 200/-
to Rs ; 2501- Which is high at any rate. The rate just
beyond the Bazar, is much lower than the Centre. There
fore, the Government should 10Qk into the market value
carefUlly. Because, there is no long out other than
to base the market value in passs~ng in this House.
The Government is therefore, to outline the specific
rate Ln order to avoid such argumentative points.
TheBe are whet I want to point out to your notice.
In general I ready adm1tted the Urban Rent Control
Act. We have learnt that there are cases in the plain
areas where landlords could not drive their tenants
art of their houses. The present act includes that it
will be provided that the tenants are liable to expel
from the house. But, if this simply the t~sk so much,
that will be qUite objectionable. At present, we
expelled our tenants at; our will. Thus, it is required
to safeguard both the Land'Lor-d. and the tenants in
this regard. The present act is mainly concerned with
this matter. Before we could used this Act, it will
be a sit difficult how the Act tries to· counteract and
tries to do away with it. As a general conception,
this Act is necessary even in Aizawl Town. This Act
as introduced from the Government is highly a~precia

ted on which I would add these pointy.

•

PU SANGjlliUMA:

like to add eome

Mr.Speaker Sir, as it appears
that we are hewing a general
discussion for Which I would

points. As we are dealing with clause

.. . . 16/-
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by clause, I do not think it is neces sary to define c.Lausc
by clause. This Urban Areas Rent Control Bill, as pointed
out by Pu Ch. Saprawnga is greatly needed for whiCh this
should be studied carefully. If.e look and studY the
Bill as presented, it will result wore questionable poin~f>

Therefore, I am sure that it will arise dispute if not
thorough and carefull study in drafting is not paid. I
bave found numerous defects and unsatisfactory exceptions
in the Bill as I gone t.hr ough , It appear-s th<lt we (lid not
paid even a slightest intontion or attention when the
draft was u:ade~fb:D, it is a mere duplicate of the Megha
laua I s Bill.

The Bill is copied word by word
from them without examining the tendencies of price rise
and the present price level. I am very much desgraceful
for it seems that the Bill was draft without having no
jrhorough knowledge of the present situation, When I was
",eilding and studying the Bill itself, new amendment to

-this· Bill as thick as the Bill itself was gnven to me
this morning that was also required to be studied heart
and soul. In fact, we did not pay enough attention while
preparing the draft. I fell that it will be good to have
more time so that we can study the amandment; which is as
big as the Bill itself and the Bill comparatively. In
regard to assessment of land

l
we do hot have any relevant

base for it for we are start ng a new statua for saying
I hope YOU'll not take in a wrong way. Let the Minister
in-cha;rge withdraw the Bill and therby it can bc done
carefully later on. As we know, tpe Statement of objects
and reasons noticed here is meaningless. There~ore, I
would like to "equest them to re-write the Statement and
be kept for consideration later on.

PU R.THAIIGLIANA
MINISrER: Mr. Speaker Sir, It may be, to a

great extent, true as said by the
opposition member. It is: also true

as pointed out by ouf Chief Whip. The Government have
a seperate policy of assessing rant in occupying a private
house in Mizoram. In examining the prose cons of the matter
it is fo+lowed as, pointed out by our Chief Whip, nobody
was in a position to challegge and Question as to whether
it was legal practice. In 1966, the Government of Assam
made the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act including
this Mizoram. The then Dsputy ·Commissioner, Mr Natarajan
ma4e.~ new Act out this having a dissimilarity to which
it vas not mentioned that land value should be based accor
ding to Assam Act. But, fixed that it should be one-third
of the value. ThUS, the Act was extended upto JIl'iBoram.
The Act was to be followed upto the extension of Urban Areas
and no proclamation that Mizoram will ne an Urban Area
was heard. But , the time has come when the Government wantei,l
to occupy a privQte house. As such, in considering s~ch

situation, the then Deputy Commissioner made Act which
will be followed in Mizoram. The same spirit of which is
still followed upto da~e. The Act was, however, repealed
by the Assam Government in May, 1972 when we had an Inde
pendent Statutory of Union Territory. Therefore, the spirit
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of the Act which was accepted, WqS arger all useless
and ipadmissible to us. Therefore, there will be no
basic rukes in assessing the rate in case, of house-occu
pied by either the Government or Private if the Bill
is not passed, Therefore, the Government feels that the
Rules is re~uired in our country. Thc spirit as adopted
from the Government of Assam was followed because of that
some members have introduced amendments for the better
adjustment to our economy. I feel that the Bill itself may be
passed altogether with the muendments if so please. One
of our apposition Members, Pu Sangk.ruzaa said that the
Bill will arise more dispute among the people. However,
we will noc avoid such disputes but will be judged accor-df.no
to the Rules. For this occasion it will be re~ldred. If
such issues aris in our country, out of the Bill it can
also be amended ~ter it had been pa~sed. This may, of
course, be suited. to our country. The market pointed out
by our Chief Whip • is considered to be very important.
In some other parts" of Indial sale registers are maintained
but not in MizorallJ yet. So, II ouf present condition, it is
hard to clarif;7 the .Market rate. The Bill will, after
passing, empower to assssS such rate to some perSODS. It
will be correct to look car Bfully into the matter by those
persons. What we now followed is in accordance With the
assessment made by the Revenue Department. e.g. Rs 1+ or ,
is fixed pcr square ft in Bazar area, There is also a
great difference between t~e present market aate. In the
Bazar area the rate of Lanid with an area of 10ftx16ft
is Rs 4O,OOI~J/- that means the rate per s~.ft., as pointed
out bjI our Chief Whip, is round about Rs 2,01-. But, if
we happen to based the Market rate on their Selling prices
there, is st,ill impossibility for the actual selling price
is not known to the Government as it was not recognized
by the Government. The Government will follow th1s for
dilling this, after the Bill became an Act it will aut,lio
rised the administrator to pRSS rules out of it. Therefore,
the Act 16 urgent needed, and if 1t is not passed, more
problems will cropped up soon. The agreements mcde between
the indi..-iduals, as it will provided in this Act, can be
settled upon them. 1$ may bc true to a great extent, but
the main object of the Bill is to introduce a fair rent
which means a reasonable rent fixed by the Government.
to be followed allover the e"feml1on. It will unfaif
if the landlord charges higher than the fair if the tenant
demands lower tate than the fair rent. In practices, it
always concerned the transaction made between the Government
and the individual and never been heard that dispute of th8
individual person in this case. Because, their agreements
are always 'accepbed to be fair enough so for as their bu
ss1ne~s is concerned.

Spi;AKER: If do not have no·thing to s fly abou':
this, we will consf.der cltause by
clause. There is an amendment to

amendment on sub-clause of Claude I which we will be fak1n'
up first. First of all, helve you any objections on sub
clause I 'This Act may be c-s LLed the MizoTaJn Urban Areas
lilent Control Act 1971+? No objection? Yes 1 we will take '
this sub-cLause (2) (a) "Extent:- Itshal.l extended to ,,1:
Urban Areas declared as such by the Admlnistrator". Have
you anything to say on sub-clause(2).( a) of its extens.ton?
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PU SAITLAWMA: Hr.Speaker Sir, The extension
prescribed herein that the
Administrator bo the final

authority is too narrow. If this bill is to be passed,
I believed it will be. good to apply even to those of
big grouping Centres like Kolasib, Ch~mphai and Hn~

thial which are treated as t ovn where houses are
rented. In fact the Act m2.Y not. Jllntendc. to those'
towns. However, the present Assam Lar,d &RRevenue Regu
lation 1886 extended upto Mizoram and c.daptation wns
already made, It will be practicable if the extension'
of thLs Act be prescribed by the Government.
(SPEAKER: Does not this sentence. 'It Shall extend to
all Ur-ban Areas declared as such by the Administrator I

covers your point of argument ? The Government is to
nominate Or declare. If your point is not to rule
out those areas as for Urban, it is all the same).
There is some points of dissimilarities. The Urban
Areas may extend only to those towns like Aizawl,
Lunglei(Speaker: The Administrator will declare). Will
the Government regard tllOse towns as Urban in full
town? If so, I do not think it is necessary to point
out all what I intended. But if we gone through the
other states. Urban Areas R nt Control Act, we found
them included all these areas. But, it is not in such
an ancomprehensive manner. If the Government tries
to tackle with all those problems, I do not think it
is necessary to point them out. The Act will, even if
it has been passed bring more disputes amongs us if
the Government faiis to find the most qssential element.

PU SANGKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I want to add
some more points on that. I thi~k

it is necessary to have ~ look
at page No.3 (a) (b) (c) and (d) where we find these
words "Urban Area means the town areas declared as such
by the Administrator". If we t.a.Lk of the town er-eas ,
it is true 2S mentioned by by PU Saitlawma. I think
it will not be necessary to raise arguments had tho
areas been prescribe US Urb~~ ~rea means any areas
declared as such by the Administrator. In defining the
Urban ar-ea as we her-e mean, it is supposed to concer-n
only with those of town areas. It is, thorefore, neC8
ssary to clarify this point. It does not required to
clarify if we could change the words inserted in (g)
in which Urban areas mean the town areas as to rn88n
any areas,.If not, it has to be altered. (Speaker,
that is in the hands of the Government). (Pu Sa"rawnga:
Urban areas mean the town areas only, therefore~ it
can not mean any areas. Perhaps, we do not know the
Urban areas itself. It can neither mean any areas nor
rural areas. And in the definition of Urban areas.!
we have to be abstain from the rural. The wordS lI'.L'own
areas declared as such by the Q,dministrator ll , are true
in its fUllest meaning) Of course, we may mean ,quy
az-eas declared as urban areas •. It will be correct if
~e could make as any areas declared ~s such by the
Administrator, for all areas are not Urban and there
rOTe, it will be acceptable if we vGsted power to the
~dministrator to declared ~y areas as Urban ateas •
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PU SAITLAWMA:
•

•
PU CH. SAPRAWNGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, the Urban areas

mean those of the town areas by itself.
However, it may be neceesitated to

declared any which of thO areas as town areas. -Moreover,
the Act will not be exGended to the areaS other than urOa~

areas, it will except effective in the town areas and
urban areas but not in rural areas, So, it will not be
true to say any areas as Urban and Town areas. Now, the
Urban and Town areas include, in the :first place, Aizawl
and it may also mean to extend to Lunglei, Anyhow, this
act will he implemented to those of towns and urban ar-eas ,
It may, howev:J. 'not mean to extend to the villages such
Khawzawl or M t villAges, and therefore, Urban areas .
maynot mean any a:eeas at any rate.

'. Mr. Speaker Sir, in fact, the Urban area
covers those areaS where the act

7 . of municipal is extended. And, also,
it extended up to tha,t towns where town Committees a:fe
formed to look a1lter by them not by the Municipal Board.
Besides, there are Revenue Town lands prescribed in India
in whicn, however, in real term, Aizawl is not an ellicep
tion. We are, here trying to predcribe by ourselv~s.

According to suit us. The term, in that connection, is to
be amended. Till! Revenue Town Land and that of Urhan areas
are not 'similar bJt .are quite different. each other. So
far as the Urban Areas Rent Control Act, it is felt neces
sary to make addition to that words, for it mea< devo"e
a ~fferent meaning.

PU R. THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr. Spekaer Sir, it appears tljat there

are some areas which are possibly
be omitted by the administrator as

Urban areas illt! going through tbJlli Bill, the Members felt
pitty to exclude those areas. One of our members, Pu 8ai
tlawma jad pointed out, that Urban area includes all the
areas of Municipal areas.This is also adopted in the Assam
Urban Areas Rent Control Act basing an the Municipal areas
as for having a mere convenience to declare. There~6re,

in our o~ Rules, it is not included seperately. The Govern"
ment will, by having such 'lUalifications for the conditions
of Urban areas proclaim any areas as Urban, e.g. let's
take Kolasib, there we will find SOme its streets qualified
as Urban, no" of course, with all its area. It seems that
the Members are willing to declare some of the Streets
and roadside of the towns, as Urban area. If we have a pro
visioh for the inclusl10n of such minor cases, heavy pressu. e
from tlje p~opla will be unbearable for us. I" will be far .:
better for them not to have any hope of becoming an Urban
areas as this should lae debarred by the Act •

•
PU SANGCIDIUM, Mr. Speaker Sir, I wna1; to say some

mote of it. We are,here, trying to
define the. meaning of Urban area I

believed that it will make things more complicated ]a ter
on. Let me put this way, Urban areas means any area dec
lared to be or included in the town, for it make the
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intention cIeat-er-, 7here may be some difficult task (If
including some areas b,,·, which areas are disqualified
and excluded.byany means. I, therefore, still hold an
opinion of puttipg as ','rban areas declared to be or in
cluded,for town:a!'ea, Mr. Speaker Sirm will you please
allow me to take the above li"eS? "This Act may be calldd
the Mizoram Urban Areas Bent Control Act 1974". In this
connection, the 3tate~ent o~ obj~cts ~f Beasons included
that the AssnmUrban Areas Act extended in the whole of
Mizeram and lvrther intension cf the Act is also mentioned.

~eanwhtle, the present Act was been
named as theW.zore.101 Ur-ban Areas Rent Control Act, 1974.
It was called tha;; the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act,
19\1" whic" Is as "ound' to be 1966 :!l:lstead of 1967. If .
adaption was pubjished in the Gazette, this will be con
tinued, but if not, thc:,'c 08:..1 not be t aken up,. Suppose
we had it publis110d, and being in operation, I thought
that shonlo be as amen~~ent to the Act. At,the same time,
I also tbcug'r' tbat this may mean dual adaption if the
Mizoram Urban A~as Bent Control Act, 1974. As such, I .
believed, the rre3e~t bill should be L~troduce as amend
ment.

FU K. L. BCCHAMA: .Mr! SpeakerSir, the statement of object
and rea~.ans have been alearly pointed C1V ~

- by the Hon 'ble Member. The -principle
of Act as ment t.one'd in clause - 10 of "Saving" - "anythtn-t
done or any action taken following the principle of Assam
Urban Areas Rent Control Act,1966, in so tar as it is not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, be deemed
to have been done or taken under this Act" in which its
permissiveness to adopt its principle but not extended
and it "as pr-ovLded that it couLd be continued, and it
is found orn:11~tt~d 1n the adap'tat1on of laws and Acts, There-;
fore, we could noe teeated as amendable nor could be re
pealea, because of the fact that this Act was not use in
pract11>al.

And, we seemed to interested in the
contention of Urban areas and Town areas, but we are far
cagging beh~n<l·the situation as to Whether it fit the tem,
If we turn to the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Aot,
it has been E~raightly proclaimed those areas as Urban as
found in tne Dub-Section 02 of Section ? ef the Assam
Muniapai Act, 19?6;- with a reference to the Cantonment Act
of 1924. '.'0 thOlH things have became easier because of their
advancement tJ:at tbey could'easily t"ke hold ,of in their'
Municipal Act and -Carrtonmerrt Act which were made by themy
selves. Ott the other 'hand, ~' have to- proclaim town areas
wotch might oe th~se towns declared in the time ~f District
Council and it Should be done with careful study and COOIpa
risonT fo< muni~ipalitv does not existed in our land.

Therefore, there will be no abstacle
as this~ct is to declared towns areas as presoribed.
Moreover, t.he re will no difficulty in declaring town areas
as Urban, We maY,howei'er, decide incase we are more favour
of having municipality in our oountry, to proclaim all
those town areas as Municipal areas by passing new Municipal
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PO' R.TEANGLIANA
MINISTER:

Act. But, at present, Urban area will consist of those
areas defiareEl by us as Town Areas. Thus, there is no
po:lnt of misunderstand:lng to its mean:lng last we do not
will:lng to accept town areaS as' Urban area.

SmAKER: "Ido not th:lnk proper that we should
declare such areas in passing the
Bill here for the draft is l~ft

blank by them as it shouLd be. AbyhOW, tiliS Iohoul" be
done by the Governmerrt • The admillistrator on behalf
of the Government will make laws on this. We the members
are permitted to have voic,," on it When it wtll he f:lna
Iised providedT that we are not satidfied. Have you all
got the Statement of Objects and reaeons, Corri~endum in
which the maj or points of Fu Sang1l:lluma re added· If we .
look at our Rules No. 68 wherein we could see that the
Speaker may revise the Statement of Objects and Reasons.
As such, I do hereby revised im implementing the rule.
There~ore, the cor~g@ndum of Statement of Objects and
Reasoijs should be used for Which I stated that it has to
he out of use. It is, I hope, .clear enough im connection
with the extension of the Act. Have yO\< any objeil!tion?

(b) Nothing in this Act Shall apJlly ,.,
(i) to any premises be Longfng to Centr...l Government.

(u) to any tenancy or other relationship created
by a grant from Central Government:ln respect of the
premises taken on lease or requisitioned by Central
Government.

The above amendment; is received fran
Pu R. Thangliana aa" let 1}im move it.

Mr. Speaker Sir, the followl.n& are
the amendments' Clause 1 (2) (b) (i)

is perfectly correct and this Act will not be meaningful
in case of lands ..ned by the Central Government as are
to be exempted. But~ it appears, from No (ii), that those
lamds or houses requidted by the Central Government are
to be exempted.

Ta1l:ing an exempted of houses occuptao
by the Security Force might perhaps be, untentionally,
regardeq. as to lie ex-mpbed, I want to replAoe Clause 1 (3)
(b) (ii" J.1;otally,' And, the wore Government found at the .
end of the sentenae, be followed by 'full stop I instead
of PUtt.ing 'cOlJ1a I removing the word 'or I from the orifinal
sentence, Item no (iii) will also be replaced by clause
3 as it commenced the para, thereafter, we will !).ave ;
'l"0ther B].!\use 1 (3) instead of having sub-cjause (:;I)
(iii). These are what I wanted to notice you all.

SPEAKER:

which is to
for we have

Sub-C'Lauae (b)·A s'hou'Id be excluded to
ta'J:l;y. The commencement clause 2
(b) (iii) was put as clause 2 (Ui)

be inserted below sub-clause 2 at sub-clause 3~

a seperate analysed short-title, eJitent and
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ccmmencemerrt
do a\;ay with
tblllllg to say

- (22) -

in the margin. ~he proposed amendment is to
the sub-clause 2 (b) (iii). Do you have any
on this motion?,

PIT K. L. ROCHAMA'

PIT R.THANGLIANA
MDTISTER:

Mr. Speaker Sir, wi11 the proviso
be delated?

Mr. SpRaker Sir, It must be del~ted

because the ~finitions of above and
under it are related each other,

SFSARER, Are there no others to say? If so,
there is a motion ,that the clause
1 (2) (1) and the proviso itself are

be put away from this, Anyone, who disagree 'with this? __
Well, you have agreRd upon this, So, oftea the word
'Government' fauna at end of the sentence be read as 'fu1),
stop' and the word 'or' is to he cancelled and the pre
sent clause (iii) should be read as clause 3. With these
now, that sub-clause (il) has been amended. Sub-clause (2J 0 ,
of clause 1- clause 1- as amended stamd part of the Bill.
We will, nOw, discuss the definition - clause 2. Have you
anything to say on this? NO'" time is ovar till 2-P.1I.

I think it is convonient to have a ~.A.

C. meeting presently at my Chamber.

Recess at 1 P.M. to 2 P.;;,

2. P.M.
e

SPE:AmR: The B.A.C. meeting held during the
reqess, had passed ,and not ended the
Session for the first instant upto

Mo.ndayt.e. 7th of the present month, having in minS\ that
another Bills besides tbe present Bill are ,likely to come,
from as learnt from the mes"age received from Delhi. and
the progremme is t,·us unan:l1jlously outlined, The anndve r-sary
birthday of Mahatma Gandhi which falls on 2nd ~tober is
or holiday and only on the 3rd of this montih, the sitting
will be held, We are, as we all know, having" sittilig on
>Thich ve will be discussing mny of the Government Bills anc'
business. Pri1'ate Members business, restrictions and motions
are to be taken up on-Frid~ i.e. 4th ~tober. On Mond~'
which 1s the first working day, are on which conaideration.
and passing of Givernmnet Bills are possibly taken up and
between that period two days recess will be held on Suturday
and Sunday. This is the progremme laid bv the B.A.C. on
which bfh~lf, let ,the Development Minister who is authorised
by the arliamentaI')' Affair Minister in his absence, moVe
~h1s foradaption,
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PO R. THANGLIANA
MINISTER:

of this House.

SPEAK8R:

amendment to clause
Finance Minister Pu
ment.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to move the
programme recommended by the B.A.C.,
as expressed by you, for the approval

Do you agree? 1"e "ill now aOlltinUe
our discussion on the Urban areas
Rent Control Bill in "mich another ,

2 su~clause (c) is propesed by the
Kbawtinkhuma. Let him move his amend.

•

•

PO K.T. KIlUMA: Mr. Speaker Sur, I beg to move that
MINISTER :j.t should be replaced by 'twelve

parant' istead of 7t% mentioned here
in claUSe (2) item (c) and in the sams'clause of page No.
3 at the third lime, 1% be sUbstitu1;ed by 2%. The rent, as
decided, is to be paid yearly at 7t% of the total expenditu~
incurred for construction on' the basis of market value
of land, This f1jation was mades in the Assam Urban Areas
Rent Control Act, 1966 when things were available at rates
in cceipanfon wit, the present condition.

, The Eate of investment paid by the
State Bank in 1966 was 10% only which has come up to 15%
in this present position. This rate of rent can, als.o be ..
treated on interest " ..sics. It is, therefore, considered
n9cessa~' to increase, thougc 7t@ was fixed in the Assam
Government for it Will be of less value in the present
days. In recent times, it U learnt that iloans is 100% "as ,
such as is found reasonable, here • I beg to move the sub
stitution rate, i.e. 12%.

, In regard to 12% for pucca-building
is somehow less what it should be. If it is nota puc ca
building, it will lent only ,,0 years or so, and the mate
rials used for it will mot be serviceavle. So, I do hereby
beg to move the depreciation rate to be increased at 20%.

SF"AKER: Have you anything to say en the mot iO:1,
clause ;j.h); "Seven and half percent

, ,of the aggregate amount of the .esti;ne-
ted amount of the estimated conat.ruotton and the lIIarkiit price
of the land tOllether. Whic h is SUbstituted by 12%? The thirC
~ime of page 3 for the purpose of this clause, cost of
construction Shall mean the estimated lost required for tho
house less ,depreciation at 10%'~ may be read as "Less depreci
tion at two percent for a building with nori-pucca strructarrc
per annum", Dp you all agNed?

PU SANGKIIUMA: M~. Speaker Sir, though there is no
objection in the 12% rate, but, I
would like to ask some of the meaning.

How tbl! rent of Quarters occupied by officers be calcul,",~e"
and will the rent deducted from their pay at 12% ? How
the rent should be calcljililted, whether it is to be base an
the standard rate of 10% When the deduction is made?



- (24) -

PO KHAWTINKHUMA
MINISTER: Mr. Sp8aker.Sir, the tall is meant

for rent assessment of build1n~

whether it be Government bu ilding,
the rate 12% is 'same to all, if this bill is passed.
Suppose aq~ officer occupied a Gov2rr~ent building, His
pap beinglfS 1000/- per month the rent at Standard tate
according to thts amendment, will be '12%. WiCh is to be
workout on the. building and market value of land. Suppose,
his pay is & 1,000/-. Rent assessment ~s made either on t'
standard rent or 10% of pay, whichever is less; ·If so,
he paid at'the standard rent of P. 90/" cut not & 100/-
(a> at 10%. In this way, rent is paid 8Ythe Government
servant in case of houses occupied by overnment officials.

PIT CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, we do not have a
clear definition of rton,pucca and
pucca structures mentioned both,'

tenns in this amendment,

SPEAKE:R: In the definition we found that pucca
structure means structure with cemen
ted or woodsnt f'Loor-, iron, bricks,

or concrete or wooden posts and roofs for galranized or
alluminium or asbesto sheets.

POCH.SAPRAWNGA:

SPEAKER:

That means the rests' been regarded
as non-pucca ") ..

'Yes '.

PU NGURDAWIA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I was absent from
the discussion held before as I was
engaged in some other business. To .

what extent is the Government authorised such courts, as
inthe definition, to settle disputes arise between the
tennants and landlords?

PO KHAWTINKHUMA
MINIB;rER:

with the sUbject.

Mr.' Speaker Sir, any kind of Civil
Courts including Deputy Commissioner
are given jU"isdictions in connection

PO SAPRAWNGA: Mr. Speejce r Si"! in the definieion
of pucca structure, the b1'ildimg may

. be cemented or wooden floor, having
iron, brick, wooden or concrete posts and reinforced tt6ncrete
roof; galvanisin~ or alluminium, but there is no cle ar-out
definition Of tts wall-portion it can be made of bem'boo and
such type. Is it acceptable as pucca-structure all t hose of
bambooed wall?,
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Fu NGURDAW LA: JlI:r. Spp-aker Sir, in regard to e»pul-
sion of tenants by landlords, as
defined by the Minister, .Ls .quite

vague as to the extension a~thorised Village Council . ,.
Courts, for it will be from thiS very points, i!.leared the
Coverage of Urban Arp-as.·

PO KllAWT INKHUMA
MINIS'fRR:

ent itled to act in
[" .

Mr. Speaker S~r, all these Ifivil
Courts, whether it he Deputy Commis-;
aioner or S.D.D., or A.D.C. are '

their jurisltiction.

PO CR. SAl'RAWNllA: MI'~·,,.Speaker Str, we'll it be possible
to answer J!Y Questions Which are of
great important and very much Ques

tionl.ln.e? It will be a reliable point of question if it
is not defined clearly.

PU KHAW'l'INKH MA
MINISTER: Mr. Speaker Sir, .a prescribedwall, " .

it omitted here, shoumd be included
if this Rouse please to do so.

PIT R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.' Speaker Sir, there are seperate

analysis except the wall-portion
. , in regards to Pocca-structure. but,

these definitions like wooden, cemented floor, or bricker
iron or wooden posts found in the bill is likely to mear
'£ supposed, at least those walls made of A.C.C. ~h~et
though we have bambooed wall in Mizoram, The mam :tnts., ",' '
of this Bill is drawn in the absence of bambooed..wall "c:'
it must, be as prescr1ned, made of A.C.e. sheets,controv~r~

may. hm.:ever, arises in the exHusion of wall portion wh'Li?
others.are need by defined, put, we must beur in mind
that the wall is meant to he made of A.C.C. Sheets.

PU R. DarDJAIA: Mr•. Speaker Sir, I think, the s t ructu r-
of ",,-11-s needed to bed~fined alitt:·

bit clearer because there are Walls made of. reeds coated
with s·P.11 in Mizoram. ThUs we alwaus came across those
diff.er.ent tyPes of Walls. Besitl.eq there are wall made of
plyWOOdS etc. SOt this definition to its extension of wa1.)
must· bre.clearly drawn to us. . .

.SPEAKER:, It defines those portions u)<€' roof!
floor, and the post .excapt, the porL/

of wall. However, 'it is permitted, according. to rule to '
introduce amendment at the last minute if the Minister-D,
charge pleases so. Whet is his opinion in this regard? '
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PO NGURDAIHA:

loans.

Mr. SpeakerSi~i this s-hould be, I
believed, clear y defined as it will
mean much in connectilm with housing

PO K.T. KllUMA
MINISTER: Mr. Speake~ Sir,

the~e is no objection against the
amendment if the House pleases to

do so. Moreover, this pUcca-structure meame to indicate
the pennanent st;ruoture~ In other lltates, although no
1uestion arises in the H6use, this always meant for '

pennanant structure whi"h is reinforced cemented construc
tion buildtilgs. By the way, in Mizora"" we .are having
buildings made of wooden walls with tin roofing whic;fh
are grouped under, Semi-pormanent struct\lre. It will be
appreciated in case the House, desires to malie a olear-
out definition which will render a grant help to us;
for of, course, it seems to be necwssitated to dr~ a clear
distinction between the permanent structure and semi
pennanent.

PO HRANGAIA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I want to say some
thing about the wall after all it
has been exllluded in the Bill, Al

though the Minister-in-charge had pointed some of the
practi~es in other State, for us, I tpink, it is better
to concentrate 'on our own possess;l.ons of pucca-buf.Ldfngs ,
I believe it will be better to include all the material. .
like wooden planks, tile,Cement and b..icks, for construct
ing walls under pennanent structure. Moreover, wooden p
planks ,are more ccstly than tile, as had already pointed
by the Development Minister, and it is commonly used
in Mizoram., TI19 re fore , wooden wall may be included in
this Oabagory, ' '

K.L. ROCHAMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, the required struc
ture for wall is not mentioned in
the present Bill, hOlo/ever, the mall.

object is covering a 'lIride-range of meaning. "Housel! meann
buildings huts shed etc., which are used for aCComo
dation and shouid be let according to purposes qependimi
on the hullftng sbructure , If so, the respoasibility of,
the LandLords will, automaticallyi increassed in due time,
Therefore, it appears that ,it wil mean very little to
them, if a tellllllt have no alternative for occupying that
!louse; Because' of the fact that tlie assessment willM
based on pucea, strucllnri, ior"semi.,Wcca permanent, '..
structure or semi-permanent. or FWD shedule rate based
on the total cost Of 'construction.' Then, the culcuaatirn
of rate will again base on the structures whether it .,
asbest,s, bamboo, wooden planks or reinforeced concret0
as a result, it wiL" mean very little the, We want tv 1.'('>'

out the rate or rent which is, as always based on the
schedute of r~te, I do not th1Dk that it wi11 bs ino"
fective in paractical use for, cases may spring up when
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bothe o~ the parties, landlord and tenants came to a '
mutual agreement rega..ding the rate of rent to be charged,

Sf!lAKER I AIljIone of the members may m0T6 mot :', ' '
for amendment, regarding'the requiI,
at.rucbure as the 'mcmber-in-charge

of this Bill is oftne mpinion that it will be mote. Con
venient to amend it.

PU R. TlIANGLIANA
MINIST&R: Mr. Speaker Sir, the Minister-in-

charge wildly open his apprecia
tion. Those points brOUg~t put by

oulI Hon 'ble ,Member tnRochama, was meaningful to. a great,
extent' but', aLso it has its own meaning and I believed
it will be more convenient to have a clear cut definition ue'
of pucca an(\ non-pucca structure in culculat:hlg the de-_
preciation rate. I had in mind th~t the amendment be
inserted No. It in place of no. (d) wording as the struc
ture walls required may be made of A.C. Sheets, Wooden
pla!lks, galvanising iron sheets, cemented concrete and
brickS t for by Wcca-structure means those buildings
made or wooden noors and posts, Which will include all
those m~terials used in Mizoram. Meantime, I have a pre
ferenceof my own w1')ich may contradict your points; that •
is, as b~ing used in other States, puccabuil(\ing be
meant as defined in No.1, excluding the words "Wooden
flool'S" and in No 2, excluding 'wooden posts '. So, the
roof, whtther it is made of cemented concrete or gul"anizFd
iron sheets, may be negligible, I also learnt that con
structions made of wooden planks are not accountable.
Anyway, I COUld still accepted any, of the two amendment"
so far' as roy opinion is concerned, But, I should still
prefer to havEj 'pucca structure 'as found in other States.

PU C. IALRUATA: Mr. Speaker Sir, in connection with
Housing Loan, tnree 'Categories 
permanent, semi-permanent and Kacha

are aade, but it is not known to me Whether mention have
been made in pucca structure. I am, of the opinion that
'permanent I indicates, those pucca structure. Accordingly.

no inclusion of galvanised iron sbeet, tile or wooden
planks under the pucca structure is found and they a;\'6, .
however , under the semi-permanent structure confined
to those building made of BrickS or R.C.C. etc. I hd"e
been thinking that it will be practicable to cate,lorise
every building under three heads - permanent, semi-per
manent and Kacha structure if tae suggestion made by the
MlInisteI'91n-charge is to be followed.

PU SANGl<lIUMA: MR. /SjlPaker Sir, 'I ShOuld say that
the way we do has become unconsti
tutional that we have been Violating

our made Rules. It is clearly written that Wben and if
there are amendment to the Rules, if notice of a p1'9l'Ose
amendment has been sent to the Secretary too clear d";fs
befor~ the day on which the Bill is to be condidered, On
the contrary, presently, a proposal for amendment have
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been put-forth by h:lm by mere standing in this House.
If the pr"posal is carried out I I would condemn that
our own made rules are violaten by us and it w111 become
meaningless' without h<lVing any study of the content
before it has ,.'bEien brought in, we ,are now pushed to
amend the same directly. This thing was already pointed
out even by 1'u S,.prawnga in hiS speech earlier. I,
therefore, think 'it is un-constitutional to hsve amend
the B111 at such a t:lme by violating' our own made rules.
I want to point out more ef its defects if you please
allow me to <i.O se, There is nomeantng so far as 'Fower
to make rules' seen in the end; Ill' -een not, at any standard
permit to introduce, amendment according to our Rules.
U 'We read ,rPowe!'. to make rule t we can see that "the
AdminIstrator may, by notificatiOn' in the official Gazette".

, (Speaker:- other clause Should not be taken-up now, henc..,
the present clause is to be dealt with). Any-how Iw111
try "to bring 1t when this clause is taken-up. It w111 be
thapplicable, in 'practical use though amendment 1S made -
up to twelfth t:lmes. It w11l bei I think, withdrawn with
out hesitating for it may mean 1;0 Violate the rules.

SmAKIm, let me explain thiS, hOll6vsr, it
does not ment10ned as point of order.
Tn our Rule, two clear dllYS' 1s

mentioned as po-inted out by Pu Sangkhuma. But, Speaker
haS a special power that the Iok Sabha "f Tndia has only
one clear dllY which is being followed here. Besides
Rules 82 which you may see yourself, let me read this,
"The llpeaker mllY also waive the notrlos period for an
ameom,ent , provided. the House is agrtl'6d upon it (b)Govt.
amendmen1;s are, as general ' rule" allowed to be moved
even without notioe unless public interest is vitally

,affected Ib1 any wa~ Wh~re Government amendments are
allowed to be moved at short notioe, amendments to these
amendments'h<lVe also been permitted at short.notie~
(c) A,last-minute amendment. to a Bill may also be
admitted, 1f agreed to and accepted by the mover of the
Bill". There are something we do not know that hmre no
affeet in public interest. Tllis is, of course, a general
rule and Should not be regarded as violation of rule.

PlJ SANGKHllMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, It is clearly
menb tone-t in our Assembly Rule

. that J~.hese rules were laid on
the Table of the House and were adopted on the 26th
March, 1973' Have we any right to adopt Parliament
Rule bes1des our adopted Rules ?

SmAKSR , This is 'The 'Practice and Proce
dure of Parliament'.

, (Pu Sangkhuma' We are not the
Parliament. We got our rules made by us. !lave this
rule benome useless ?) The cormention and Pr-aot Ica are
being in fO,rce.' It is always good to know that bes1des
th1srule there are conventions and Practices folloWed
for the d1rection. Tn our Rules No. 82, we find that
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'if notice of a proposed amendment has not been sent
to the Secretary two cl<ear days before the d"'1 on which
the :l,;ill is to be considered., any member may ob~ect to
the movhlg of the amendment, an1 such ob~ection shall
prsvaU, unless "he Speaker, 11) his direation, allows "00'

the amendment to be moved '. It has been rested in the
direotion of the Speaker, if he allows to move it. I
do not think it Mntro,diot to. the Rule and I dare not
lea" the .House beyond, Rules. As practiced in other States,
I have pel'lllitted to mov.e .for there is relevant Rule to .
be based. I hope you, all members undertsnad this.

1'U OH.SAf.Il.AWNGA. Mr.SDoaker Sir, withdrawal of the
, " p'resent Bill is suggested by

. .. Fu Sangkhuma as he was not olear
about it. To me I it is not possibie to make 1luJ.es .
faultless even I'or the Government. It will be practi
sable· when. there is reproof or reproach on the proposed
BUl f~the Member side.

. 'For doing this we, the Melllbers L_
have the· right to deIlress. I don 't t.hink that the B1J.J.
wUl become inaccurate ~ust because of controversies.
liven m the Parliament we .know that there alwayS been
great controversies on the Bill when discussion is h<eld
m the HoU'se~ so that it >Till beoome Act 'through scrut1.rllr.
Suo~ose the ~1ll has been pending for th<e second time.
WUi it be b voted for pass then without saying anything
about it. BUt the Bill, as it should be, wtlJ. be examimd.
thorough:Q' and we will poin~ out allllits defe¢ts. Thus,
it can be finalised acco~ing to rule provided that the
&oeaker and the· Governmant gave their assents to do so.
Tha Bill shou].d'·bedlscussed here thoroughly and attacked
to its 'de:i'ectiveness; So, 'JheGoiiemment who is the
mover! will give us explanation in detaU. If they could
not, 1t wUl beoome, if the Speake!' and uhs mover allOV1o·"
a part of amendment )«bich appropriates our present con
dition. It must be 'two Clear d"'1S I as a rule bu.t it can
not alW"'1s be followed for :\.t appeared that Rules are'
seldom studied by us. When the Bill is p:Desented to the
House ,its d.efects are instantly found out. If we fmd •
~ real reproof in it, so it will be minded then. Mr.
Spet$lr- regarding self-devotion to this Bill I s.hould
say that I could ciple, neither the Membe" S~Udy before
hand. We _are now tr,rmg to defme "pucca struoture" .
wtIich required no dsfmition m its contents. No mention
of pucc","structure ,is found m the later passages except
m the depreciation. Tn fact, it does, bears no importan£e
except m case of depreoiation m Which ilhe permanent
structure have to be defmed. We must, therefore, try
to .fmd out any possible way So that 1t can be appro
p~ately apllied.

fU R.THAN'GLIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I dare not cali
MIN·IBrER. my proposal as amendmen1>. I th~

it will be appropriateJ,y applie;d
with tha above if the members are agreed with me. AI"
stated earlier, the rent is to be assessl>.d on thebas:i.s
of materials used for the construction at P .W.•D. rate •.
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',:",;nJ.. ';.}· i, !"'l~

No d1fficul1iYai:~s~ qUt of it. 'TJ:'~' poss tb'Le difDcUlty
may arise inpe~en the pucca'and~on-pucca ~ssessment

and depJ;'E'cf,at~HlIl\)1!1 c"se of non-jxrcca structure at, 2f, ,
was propsed by,tjW· FYlriance M:lh1ster.' That much is ~the <
difference. '!f 'we' 'allow to include those buildings made
of wood in ./pueca·strulfture, I think, it will be more
appropriate t6 1l>Jsert item no (iv 1 under (dl, thUs pueca
strueture means 'a struCture with", (tv1 walls of A.C., '
Sheets I wooden planks, galvanized iron, Cement conll!rete
and br:I.Cks, tbe~bY the def:t;niti~n,of pucca mentioned
above has b~Came c.:J;ear. Is ,it ,,,:,,rrcc't UP to that? , . "

...... ' , _. ,.... 'n , .:
".i

ro K. L.ROOilAi.iA.; :,' M~. Spe~k;~r Si~I. I\hink it is Plea~.'.
sing that'we want to examine tho-

. -: roughly. But, I could not imagine '
'tjhat wQUld be the cons~queneeof:t!t:iS.By looking at the .,

rban Areas Jlent Control Acts ,of qt,ner State we could, '
well see, 'that ,tbe.catagoI'jlund\1,;t;.,ilucca.structure is mosUy
added ,·to 1t w1:,th.no inclusioIl"~f w8iH ,portion wlj~J;J;I§l;:r, ',.:.-'c,:
it lIl!il@t,-~ ,\CliQllOen plank ,isfQUlld.T~ asse,s~l!l.\\iltas·,
was 'sta~4ea,r;p:er, should be, -made Ln acCOrdal'll"'. w,:i'1>h ",' ; ••
the Il,Q,iuj,U, struct~re if 9,Ild W~lE'n the- landlords and the '
tenants are, agreed upon it. Ql,i.estionsmaya"'~411-as to'
whether ,walls made, of hamboos, w1:j.l be accepted for wooden
walls 'are a1ready accept,ed,' an~ whetlJor l?1a1n-Sheets walls
are to bE> included, as gaivaniz~d,iron ;calls have been' '
included. TlDs, such things or little effect could possi
bly be ta~n into consideration in p.Glsswthe Bill. There
fore .w1;!.l, 1t:,'not 'be. acceptable, to 46 'Il,way w1ththe
amo!ldIr!eht? "'0' " ' ' , ,

\ '. -""';f,

• >.",'. . . .'"

Mr.' Speaker','Sir; re~ariHng the',amend
illel'lt'bill, . [ cOil;lli'n6"',agre~dw,tllh
'it"at all. According to Rul",. l'io'.

e2 (1) it 'must be sent to tl1e Secretary tWO"Clear days'
before 1;hea.a'j' on whiCh the,BilI is t9'be 60nsfdered(" '
cthe:rw"1se,any mE>J!b'l.!',-,jl!ay>·raise ,?bJection to ,the mOVl.ng
of th"'-aln~rlClment;tlnless the' S,l?"a:ker~ ,in his d1-scret1on
allows the amendment; to be moved. Untler no. (2) it 1..
stated that "Too Secretat;y sPall, caUse a copy o1'rl.e;ry " ' ,
notice, of. a Pboposed amendment to bema<{e available for "
the use' 'of each memnbe r", Haye""" done aC'cordingly? ,!ltb»r-- '':>0••
wiso, this wil'!. lliean violation of our &lIes.,,. ,""

ro SANGK!lUMA,.

\:~j.: '.. ," .
L..-.;:,

.. .

SFEAKJm: N~. (2) means all those' notices rc-: ,
. ,h·"c,'IeiB'ivcd and (1) 11M stated 'unlessth,e;,-

, ' ,«' < :,',q,:Speaker in his discretion'. How ". '
could the, 'member,s .ge t until and unless notice is not re-, 4

ceived? Iri, this'connection, no (1) may be made use of it.
Iet's do accordi>lg. to 'y~r pnopoaa.L] Here we have an ",: '"
amendmen~,:to (d) .and ~~) where it is unavoi<lable in re-
gards to' a'epreciation ,rate for non-rpucca structure is
include'd. Iet 's sUbst:t;tute (L) oemented or wooden floor
(ii) iron, bricks or'concrete or wooden' posts , by (iii)'
Roof of reinforced conerote or of galvanized iron, allu':
minium or asbestos Sheets in connection with the defini-
tion of 11JU.cc.a...8tructure It. l'>:~

let him move it again. I
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Fa R. TRANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr. Sp"aker Sir, I hope it would

be good if yoU could accepted the
amendment proposed by me, ~en if

we do not have any objection in regards to materials
mentioned ahove like wooden post~ and wooden Iloors etc.,
tho amendment; may be made 'in acc<lrdance with the Speakers
verdictj starting with the word ~and I at clause No. (iv)
in W~ich A.C. Sheets, woodent planks, galvanised iron
Which includes corrugated 1:Den sheets, vemented concrete
and bricks that can also include asbestos.

FU C. LALRUATA:' ',Mr. Speaker Sir, iif thcre!s any
possibility of making ~ndment in
this regards, I think it would be

more agreeable if we catagonise under pucca and iron
pucca which is seen in the later part that rose contro
versy against it. and these buildings that contained no
iron, cemented and brinks structure may not be re~arded
as pucca-structure.

Fa R. DDrINAIA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I could not still
follow your reply to the question
by Hon 'b1e Member, Pu Sangkhuma,

Beyond the provision of our fu1e it is said that the
Speaker can do according to this Parliament Practice.
(Speakelp - It ,is actually our fule and we do not have
the Practive. We also 'gone through the other States'
fules, and of course, the principle of the fules in same
with even the '10k 'Sabh,,). However, I '(ould like to intro
duce a proposal because fules are al\<ays long-lasting
and it should be thoroughly and serously considered at
the time of passing. ,It can ,be seen that such attenttorts
are not paid. There are number of amendment which shows
that the members are not satisfied,with ,it. So, let the
Bill he withdrawn or referred to Sellect Com~ittee for
r,~col).s1dcrat1onas it seemed to no. 1'1 fact, I do not have
any strong feeling of objection for passing the bill it
self. (Speaker - It's too late to refer to the SelMt 
COOlJJlittee and we have gone b:l' and it will not be practic
able to return to that stage J. If such is the situation,
let the Government reeonlijider the Bill for good ,

SPEAKER: Though our Rule No.e2 was explained
by me, let me try- to repeat it as
you are not fUl,y satisfied and let

me reas it out: "If notiee of " proposed amendment has
not been sent to the' Secret"ry two clear days bof'or-e the
day on wpich the Bili is to be considerod, any member may
object to the moving of the amendment, and such objectiOn
shall prevail t ~nless the Speaker in his discretion, al
lows the amendment to tbe moved". Thus the Speaker can
allow, or reject. Such atmospl).ere is always happened "ven
in the 10k i'labha practice, ,'henee, I found no reason whY
the members should object. I!Jt me read item No. (2) _ '
''The Secretary Shall cause .a c~py of every- notice of pro-
posed amendment to be made available for tPG use of eaah
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Mr. Speaker Sir, No. (iv) walls of
A.C. Sheets, Wooden Planks Galva
nised iron sheets, Cement Concrete,

- (32) -

memoc r"; There is a notice as you demanded, It can also
be done without,no notice ~f it.

Item No. (<1) h"tsto be done first
in which the defmition of pucca - structure is mentioned.
As it defined the structure of pucc~ buildin~t we have'
to mention cle"trly. When the aasessmerrt is ~<1e the va
luation ~Ul'''1arlesaccordingto the structure whether
lt is bamboede<1 wall' or woodent wall or tile, Mention
has been made just beeua.e Of depreciation eate.The rate
in case. concrete buildings wi:n remain constant and woodont
structure wUI earn different r"-t't.pnd in case of' 'patta'
valuation will be biased on it. "

let the present amemdment be announ-
cad again.

PIT R. THANGLIANA:
MINISTER '

~one8 and bricHi:s.

SPEAKER: New CI~uso will beadded'to (d) and
the amondment runs. as :y Chapetcr
:l Clause 2 (d) (iv) Walls of A.C.C.

Sheets Wooden Planks Guiivanisod iron sheets Cement
Conercte, Stones and Bricks and the word land\ found under
(il) should excluded and semi-colon at (iii) will be rC
placed by, Ic oma I 'and I will be" added to it. If there is
no objection against this, we will proceed to the next
item.

, , , ' At (e), the motion is ,that seven por-
cent be sunstituted by 12'/0 and two pe rconb instead of
1% in the explanatory not". and building. Are there any
member who de sagrqe with this?

Cl~use 2 ~s amended becomes part of
the Bill~ Under'Clause 3, wo h~ve an amendment notice
from Pu rtocharila. let him move his amendment not icc to
Clause 3 (sub-clause) (-.),

PIT t.L. ROCBAMA: Mr Speaker ir, amendment notice
given by me"to Clause 3 (i)'with
addit~on~l insertion on SUb.cl~use

2 of clause 3, will be withdrawn by me. But, amendment
proposal whiCh is meant for the substitut1vn of sub-clause
4 3 by .sub-c'lauso 4.will be moved. /?ubsequent remembering,
as it ·seemed.necessary due to the wihhdrawn of the first
two amendments, may be made of ,",st. Hnnce , after the
l'\cw sub-claus!! (3) of clause 3, insert a now aub-clause
(3) with the following provt s ions: I shall not read the

whole notice. This notice, ~s amended 1s moved by me
because the Urban Areas Rent Control Act, as seen in other
States, has to be amended at an internal of 5 years or
6 years in viewing the circumstamces changed in land valua
tion, and increased cost of con.~ruction. In that case,
sometimes. possibility always arose unintentionally that
amendments were not made in time, In prevention of such
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happon~gs, the amendment; 1S' tlms moved by me. Supposing
that a tenant occup'i.ed a house for 5 year-a during which
no amendment to the Rules w"s introduced but, the rate
and cost of construction and thP. v"lu$.tion m~ht changed
greatly in comparison wtth the pre'sent days. ThUS, it is
necessary to incre"sp the rent on the part of the land
lord for Market price and construction expondItrure have
valued much after 5 years hence. At page 2 item (c)
clause 2, as amenoed by the Finance Minister, has to be

amended as 12% instead of 7t whiCh was based principle
of the amendment the landlord shall be entitled "
to have the monthly. rent increased by an amount not
exceeding one twelve of seven and half percent per annum;
But this has to be changed with 12% as was demolished, as
a sunsequential correction, I WOUld, therefore, ask you
to accept this.

Have an:rtl1nll to "s!i3'? Thus, amend
ment motion has been inserted after
the s'ub-cLaus e (2) of clause 3.

The new amendment 'seven and half percent of aggregate
amount of the estimated cost of·construction and the
market price of the l~ndl is hereby amended at 12%, as
permitted by the Rule, Do you agree with this?

Clause 3 of the Bill as amended stands.
part of the Bill.

Now, we.wil~ come to
No. 4 "Procedure or determinat.1on ·of fair
you anything to say on this?

tht:'l next, oIauso
rent" • Have

SPEAKER:

PU KlWIT INRBUMA
MINISTER: Mr. Speaker Siy, I belieced we omitted

my amendment to cl"use 3. It was propos
th"t in sUb-cl~use 2 of clause 3

he sUbst~tuted by 12% instead of 7,.~. Let's have an amend
ment to it before we proceed to p"ge 3, sub-clause 2 of
clause 3. (Spe"ker - We have done alre"dy cl"use 2 w"s·
done and e Lause 3 has been left as tde , I Mve been pro
posed that the ?f at clause ·2 of clause 3 be amended as 12%.

Yes~ th"t's right. I thought it was
fU tiOchamas' amendment and be did not
want to move his amendment to clause

3 of (1), J\.l Khawtinkhuma introduced an amendment to
clause 3 (2) at page Ho, 3 which is omitted. Anyhow, we
will take up Pu KhawtLnkhumas ! amendment and let him
move it before the House. .

PU KHAWTINRBUMA
MINISTER: Mr. Speaekr- Sir, that 7"% of the

cost of furniture, if provided fort
will be changed as under the proviso

of Clause 4(3) Which, I thought, is very littlle all. .fUS
nitures are eas.ily llroken, I >'ould like to move that it
may be raised to 10%, .
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SPEAKER: It is a proviso of clause y. of (3).
Thus, as amended it will become
'one-twelfth of ton percent of the

cost of SUCh furniture' substituting one twelfth'of seven
and half percent of the cost of such furniture '. Do you
have any' 'obl~cition? let them say.

PO SANGKllUMA::' Mr. Speak"!', Sir, regarding' the rate,
I don 't have any objection. but, I
want him to exp'Ia Ln it clearer,

Under our Rvle Nb. 84, it is mentioned that l pr ov i ddd
that no pr~i6us sanction or rccommendation'~ Oh Yes,
it is correct.

SPEAKER: What is your question ? Is' it for
recommendation? The proviso of clanse

. y. of G3) has become 'one-twelfth
of the ten p6rcen~ of the cost of SUch furniture', iri
stead of I one~twelfth of seven and half percent of the
cost of su·ch"fUrinture'. Have you got any obj oct.Lon?
Clause 4 as amended stands part of tho Bill.

Under clause J 'bar against passing
and execution of degree and orders for e,jections r Which '
modification.is attached to it. Di yon have Objection?
If not, so clause y. as amenoed stands part of the Bill.

We will again proceed to CI~use 6
in which we have r~ceived an amendment from Pu Saitlawma
who may now move his amendment.

PU SAlTIAWMA: Mr. Spaakllr Sir, I am not intending
to move mv amendment to clause 6...

find that "Appeal
ther8 anyone Who
8 stands as part of

on any or, .
to say on
the Bill.

SFEAro;!R: If so, any objection from others?
If not, so, clause 6 stands part of
the Bill.

Have you anything to say on Clause
7 -or notice .onrthe landlords to perform duties? No? Chus,'
7 stands part of the Bill.

Under.Cl~use~ we
dis.putes 'n,r.' "r=t116w(;1.ble".Are
this? If,not so, the Clause

, In Clause 9 'Powers to make Rules I,
we got me amendment from Fa Saitiawma Who is permitted
to move it before the House.

RJ SAlTIAWMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, let Clause 9 be 1'0-
>'~ ., numbo r-ed as Clause 9 of such Clq'tIsG

, .: (1) which consists the present bill
and another subscIause (2) which may incluoes the amend
ment proposed by me. It runs thus:
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Rv"ry Rule made under this section
smll be laid as soon as m,qy be '''fter it is made before
t ho Icgislntive Assembly: Mizoram while it is in seil!tion
for ~ tot"l poriod of 7 days Which may be comprtsed in
an iossion or in two successive Sessions. And if before
thD Dxpiry of the session in vbtdh 1t is so late or the
Sessions immedi"tely fallowing the Legislative Assembly
Hizor",. makes Jilotlifico,tion in the Rules or the Legislative
Assembly Mizoram decides that the Rules should not be
made. The Rule shall, thGreo,fter, had effect only in
such modified Court or hi) no offect as the case may be
so hOVICy,:-r th'1t. such. any modifieR-tion or annu lment.
shnll be without prijudice to the validity, of anything
p~viously done.

SPJJ:AKIm: Have you anything to say on this?

PO SANGKBUMA : Mr. Speaker Si~ I had in mind to say
on cIauso 9. crhe Administrator
may, by notification in the Official

Gazette, made Rules prescribihg the Cou,rt fe's to be
paid on apprechtions made to the Court under the provisions
of this' Act. This hns been' contradicted 'to the abOVe
'adapted laws', ,;S it appeared. It appears tMt we are
to pay court f'e e , But it also seemed that no tloiIrt. fee ac
cording to our Rules, should not be paid and mentioned
is mo.de that it is the,List of Central Act Applicable to
thc Union Territory of Mizoram, and also :!lIIcluded in the
list of OUt' adapt",tion. It was, further menttoned that •
the Court Fee Act, 1870 was inapplicable in case of nl\tive
tribal Of' M1zoram~

, So ti ho,s be en contradictorily made
with toot of our "daptat1on of law's, Moreover, the Assam
Court Fee Act, 1955, as adapted ~nd publ;shed in Mizoram
on 8 April, 1972, States that it docs not apnlied in
case of native, tr1bla in Mizoram, Therefore no moaning
is a't t.ached to clause ,. It is, therefore; contradictordIy
use to one another which is being appl<,ed. It is meaning.
less for Court Fee have to be paid. I think it c ou Ld not
passcd tn its form so'the w,ay we carr\led Out' has become
abnormal. If' you anyone of us, 'co\lmd propose amendment
to this it will help us greatly; otherwise, the Bill h-is
been imappropriate been introduced.

SffiAKBR: Any of J!llJU m"y sall on this.

PU SArJ'LAWMA: ' Mr. Speaker Sir, :11:, will be apprehen
sive for us to pass the Bill in its
Form if ellplanation is not given

from the Government side court Fee seen Gxempted to us
tribal,Bu.t it appear-a th"ttwe will enhang'Ie ours~lves, Let
the Government tf possible, give us clarificl\tion on
tlllis, otherwise we ;/ould be inculpated ourselves, This 1s
What I want to sllY. •
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FU CR. SAPRlIWNGA: Mr. Spe'lker Sir, the fact is wh'lt
they have pointed out. 'The Admi
nistrator may m"kd Rule for carrying

out, of the prOv:!,sion of this Act as' f'ound in the Powc<rs
to make Rules ,Act is neceasarg p"rt of m'lking 'any Rules.
It must have been done in accordanc~ with the proVisions
but no tirace such indic'Ition is found in it. (Speaker
It is mentioned th'lt 'and also for'the purpose of the
carrying out of ,the provisions of thiiAct' in the l'lst
time). Sorry, I commit a mist'lke.

SPEAKER: It m",'1ns a claritic'lUon for Which
let them give it.

FU KII11WTINKHUMA'
MINISTER: Hr. Speaker Sir t Such Stntements

given by some or our members are t
somehow, true - for we are exempted

from Court Fee before this date the Draft Rules is,
as prOVided, m'lde for the interest of the Government
in the iIlong run, in ca.se , receipt may be raised from
Court Fee, Moreover, Court Fee w"s levied even in the
time of District Council, not to the Deputy CCIIIIIlissioner
but to the Court of Distridt Counc 11. It W'lS t""ed because
the revenue receipt of the Distri~t Council w~s pocketed
to the peopLe 'IS a wJj.ole. Therb.Ylll time, hns come to US
so th'lt we may make ourseIve suffice in this respect. We
may, in case we appr-oced , p~y Court Fee or we may do away
with it while makIng the Rules. It iSi therofore, necessary
to have a provision, otherwise, we wi l'npt be able to
collect Court Fee though felt necessary. At the same time
it tloes not mean that we should pay 'Court Fee oompulso
rily just for appending ill this Rule •.

•
PO SAlT UFMA: Mr. Bpeake r- Sir, "The m"rg:lmal he "ding

" npOI.Ter to M.'1ke tl
- means this Court

Fee. Inf'lct, House Ta~: Pa:j1Iee Cer
tific'lte in live of Court Fee is being used. It will be
a great hardship for us 'Ill. If we are intended to raise
revenue of our country, let's impose t~xes on entertain
ment wi+d etc., Court Fee if introduce, wiml create "
a bad character as found in bet1j.een Mizo Tribal contribu
ting ~ 3.50 and Non-Tribal 'It ~ 7.50. The matter will
become a big problem in no time, I could not, therefore,
accepted this Bill ~~'its form, unless the Court fee is
changed and will have a further imply.

PO SANG.KHUMA: Mr. Speaker Sir,
As pointed out by Pu Saitlawma, it
has some facts that the Rule was

after all, published in the Mizoram Gazette of 9th April
1!l72 which is destributed by the Secretary; 'This will prove
tQ be useless to empower to fix such rate, Therefore,
this Bill, as I have said earlier is prepared with no
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-(37) -

f",rsightedness and b,,"elessly. It means, as we paid our
attention to it, that the Bill will bepaaaad "S it is
witbout examining the SUbject. Ii' so, is the way "e
try· to. do with this, let them proposed presently another
amendment to this Bill as we have vi~lated our llule
without: hesit"tion. '

PU l'liAWTUK1ltJMA: Mr. Spe",ker Sir,
Court Fcc is mentioned under clause

. 9. !lules are indepensable i¥ making.
Act along the provision cOntained in the Rules. he main
object being 'for the purpose of carrying out "f the
provisions of this ,Act " is preceded by Court Fec whiCh
's not. the Object of' this Bill but left a better chance
for reconstruction, AnY'l'IY, if the HOl1serefus~ to approve
for theamendrJent of i/lause in making Rules in that .
c"se I don't see any point of defects, Besides, though
wild tax i~collected as a part of Income Tax, it goes
not concerned us fo'r 1t is a SUbject matter uader Central
Government. Amusement Tax 1s also being imposed., A. the
pol1tical Status grow-aPt 11ab1:j.ity of fre"dom"pow,er' .ts
imdespemsable pert and i must be there, otherwise, it
will not suit the circUmst"nc0s. Therefore ,thQU.f1h this
provi.sion is unexercised} its presence in th1s Bill .
desirable for a time IIl'Il8nt come 1IIIen we need to appJ3t 1t.

fU C. IALRUATA: Mr. Speaker Sir,
I would like to set an example of
que.stion about the Court Fee whach

was publ1shed on 9th Aprilt1972 as exempted for us •. ill
this exemption be corrtinued?" If the rule is still in . .
ef'ect',' .wJ:1ethcr those of non-Mizor other than M1zo-Tri
b,ds, Who l1vod in Mizoram should be concerned with t~

Coun Fee. If not so, I "lso think tbSt'the present Bill
was gI'¢..tly been effeGting my opinion, It wili bring
forth tM grievanceis of the general pec>ple. To my opf,
n10n, it appears th'lt by increasing taxes to ourselves
w111 retard the progress of our c ountirv, Further clarifi
cation 1s highly appreciated,

fU CR. ,'SPARAWNGA:, Mr. Speaker Sir, I want to say sOjile
of tbe tbings before the eJlplana-
tion is given. The Court Fee is, nder

paid out in Mizoram in the p",st, But,if ve come to think
of the Court Fee which might not be 'exempted forever.
Nowt.we have been developing and it wiil not be good
to M "way wit!\. this Court Fee forever.

Court Fee, 'as is paid by thqSe wilo';
inVolved in, cases, .is not p"'id 1Jlt the pe'ple ali a "holS,
No Court Fee is paid. by innisants and Who have no' case- ,
:tmrolvement. Hence \ it does not concern the people in its'
full. sense , We don t really know Whether the Court Fee
is Pi\1d by defendants, Anyway,' it is 'high time for us
as we are nellring, the stage of grown-up, intbat case
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RJ SAlTLAWMA:

....,
'we are bound to';tax thOse people. This does not lIean
that all parsoils should be 1mposed eqU!o.lly, bUt' it should
rather be 1mposed when there is dispute between the te
nants and' the ).andlords, provided tp,e case is tiled to .
the Court, So, it, is not b\lrdensome:,:ror the general public.
The principal i~s61f ill very much ql1esj;ionable that it
is not payable 'in' our land, But, weare bound to PBY the
Court Fee as we are developing. Therl'aft~r, we shQUld
not regard this subj ect "IS an intrusion ana it will not
be good if the word 'Court Fee' h~rm you.

RJ SANGKHUMA: Mr. Spc't,<er Sir,
, ~case let ~e ,say about this again,

According to S~"Of our friends,
the Court Fee itself is harmless. That the stage pf' full-,
grown mentioned ,has some basic truth. ! ~lso thought of
the full~grown st~ge is to be att~ined, At the same t1me,
I also believed that it will be move practicable to ge~
the or4er' already published in the Gazette in 19'72 first
abol1shOd" and substituted then with the word 'does applied'
otherwise, tha,~ is ve!'Y" little meMing to have this in
reserve oMer.' Let,'. try to step out tOW!\rds the deve
lopment of our country. We shouldm therefore make our
self acqufantance with these rules, and shouid not t~ke
it as rese!)tment, It would be, at this hst resort if
we did not intena to withdraw the same, amended as we
think best.

SmAKBR:, Well, lot me clarify this, It is
seems th~t Pu S~ngkhuma WhO was

, annoyed the absence of notice, IU1d
it w"" given a ruling twice for whichfun'ctioneing has
been almost 1mpossible for the Chair. Let substantive
motion be mdlTed thUS resulting the exac t position.

Some Members dreaded that it w"111(\ be
a violation of BuIes whichStates'make Rules prescribing
the court fees to be paid on apPlication made to the
Court'. Butm it could also be considered that if the words
'!\tles prescribing the Court Fees when and where neces
sary,' are inserted in between this WOI'os. So that it
might serve the purpose. ' '

Mr. 1!pealrer Sir
There ,are Court Fees Acts I Central
Act and Assam Court Fees Amendment

Act which are truelyapPl1cable to these of Non-Tribal
in its real sense. The Central Act and Assam Court Fees
(Amendment) Act are adarreed by order which concerned the
Court Fees. I feared that our. burden might be to,? Marly
increased unknowingly. But, it is PBrdonable so far ali.
the present Bill is concerned, On the other h~d~ it will
be very grave if it "ppltisto the Central Court Fee and
Assam Court Fees Amendment Act which are re"dily unap.-
plicable to tribal people. .
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SPEAKSn: Well, let's try to think to this
matter.

•
PO CR. SJPRAWNGA i Mr. Speaker Sir,

let me try to explain it some 1111
our member "fraid th-~t the inclu

sion of Court Fee :In thiS present Bill might abolish
the existing exemption of Court Fee to us. It is apperently
even that such f""rs sh0nld bot be bore in mind: "The
Administrator may! by notifi9ation in the OffiCial Gazette
make llules prescr1.bing the CO\lrt Fees to be paid on ap
plications made of this Actn. It is, therefore, purposed
for t!ie present Bill itself. It does not concern other
Court.,Fee except when II, situ"tion arises batwaen th/l rend-.
lord and the Tenant in matter of dispute, Hence, it de- '
notes such particulllr case, not other Court of other kinb.

PU C. ULRUATA:

oUt ?

Mr. Speaker Str, Will'the Muos who
were exempted from thiS, pay this
Court Fee if the matter is carried

PU R. THANGLIANA
MINISTBR: .,' Mr. Speaker Sir

The StUlement given by the ChUt
'Whip e"rlior was correct It is lllear

enough that we have bepn aWII~e of possible intonvenience
just as found 1il the story of Chlmra who fe"red any red
coloured leai'ss. We arc now been worry of the words 'Court
Fee 'as to apply in every m"t-t~r. Some of us know thllt
it will not mean as such Court Fee is still paid freat
the time of District Councill But I . th' fee w"s not pt'Iid
to the Deputy Commissioners I COU1"1;. That was the usual
practice, The Gavemmeilt intends to continue like Hause
Tax, Dis-erict Fund etc. if not increase +.I)e amount. In
viewing such practive, the, present Court Fe, seen under
Rent Control Act,' may be ch"rged in ease of dispute arise

, in matter of ren-e. Moreover, it does not concern oth~r
matter, but that type ,dispute only. Ther" is no nlockage
for passing this Bill, it is r"ther our usual custom.,

SPEAKSn: Well, CRn we accept :In t'!l.is way? I'm
fact' 'Court Fee is mentioned here

• which is p"id by Non-Tribal otMr than
those of Tribal. Non-Tribal Who violated or discontended
under this Act, will pay tris fee and this fee will not be
bomed by Tribals, Is it right? Wh'\t is the reason wby
we are not e£empte.l1. 1n this case wherells no fee is paid
in other.cMe also? Non- Tribals are alsO liable to have
case under this Act and thus it lhiSseperate provision .
for 1;hem. Sal we wtil be -exempted! though it has seen in
cluded in th s Act, lIS was found :tn other case in the
post.

, .
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PU R.THANGLIANA
MINI8:rBR:

- (4{)) -

•

PU C. IALRUAT.(I4 '" Mr. Speaker Sixjl:j:f. it is the c"ie,
;ii,.f:, J.t appe"rs tMtit~ere is a poni-

. ',:. bility of cont~rsy. It wil1.bring
an ..rgumentat1v.ol: point 'IS to whStte.r; this exempt iO:l1 should
not be cont1rl1li'ld,. 1""1' our safegu"rd,'J think it will be
agreeable if we ·bou1d clearly mentioned that Court Fees
to be paid in, case of !lon-Tribal.

- . ';

Mr. Spe"ker Sir
Th>\t is not- still" conect one.

, . This Fee as tt .shoo1d be co:;.+ected
by the so c"lled Pistl'ict COllncil anl\pp1icl\tion, is much
more cnvenient to both of the sides, Fees will not be.
psid unnecessl\rily and will be ch"rp,ed where necl!...I\ry
atth~ rate pI"'scribed by tHs Act. The Fee is still; psid
to District Council Court not to the Deputy Call1lliSsioner IS
lIlourt. The amount' as it is the most important1 will be
fiXed by this Act.

SmAKER:

PUC. IALRUATA:

Is it the way J.t

It is as I mentioned.

Mr. Speaker Sir, If eo was the case
will the District Court preside 1\11
the cases "s given by the Minister?

shou10 go?

PUR.THANGLIANA
'MINISTER,' Mr. Speaker Sir, fohe Deputy Commis_

sioner Court' is a3;$0 entrusted to
t!\ke up. Court Fee wil.l be psil! tf·

case is filed and put up to District CO).lncil Court and
no Fee will be pi.id to District Council Court •.
PU; VANIAUlRUAIA, Mr. Spe'lker Sir, wehave belln paying

more times tn this matter some of
us' "fr"id ·of it whereas some do not

afr!l.i4 of :the Court Fee, There are some contraiictory
points if we carefully ell'amine the previous Act passed
by us. I believed it will be more "cceptab1e to have ....end
mentto this :Bill if no (lifficUUy is found. (Speaker - .
BOW will you amend this?). As a matter f"-ct, this Court
Fee h!j.s proved to be guilty I\S it conc"med us all. It
i8 not tbe way to impose Court Fee tn those of tenants
alone. If a matter of collection of Fee is impos*d, elery
one of us lIhould pay. I 00 not think proper to psy Court
Fee bythO~e' of Mizo.· ..t the time filing a case , This
should be ..a!Jlended if some are of the "'pinion thl\t we should
be e_pted tram the Court Fee.

SJBAK:BR: According to Pu Sangkhuma, this Bill
counbe racns for Court Fees are not
paid by Mizo Triba1s. So, to fill a
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Court' Fee by the Governlnent wir result cognteraction of
itself. But ~s 'Tes,sai~ tribals are still exempted
in case of Court Fee when deemed necessary. I believed
it is necessary to 'have such cle"r outline f,or Non-Trib"ls
"re also liable to have case in this case.

FU R. THANGLIANA:, Mr. Speaker Sir;!. Th"t is' the main
MIN~STER object of thts ]jill. You'll 'I th"-t

, Court Fee is prescril;led in all other
Act. Thus, it concerned all of us. Meantime, we "re "lso
exempted where it is j:ilrmissible. But, Cou~ Fee if put
to. the District Co.uncil Court is to paid. But on the
other hand , no. Court Fee is, p"id to DistriUt Council Court
thdoughprescribe ,'in othcr Acts. Non-Mizos who. have cases
will pay the Court Fee, In case of complain m"de to the
Distric t C"UI\cil Court the person wbo put-up will Pa.Y the
COurt Fee at any rate. No. Coort Fee to the District Ooun
cil COurt.

FU C.IALRUATA: Mr. Spoo.ker Sir, we have been taDi
of Court Fee charged by the District
Council Court. Why is it? Why this

Court Fee, though exempted by Rules, is paid to the Dis
trict Council Court?

FU IA:DKIINGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, Though it is not
cle,rly explain, suppose there is
a controversy between Hizos, haN

should this be settled whether the case. Should be pull up
to DfS'trict Council Court or District Council Court? Will
it net be required to p"y " Court Fee in the District Ooun
cil Court? Suppose the case is between non-tribal and
Tribal, so , according to tr,e prrwision, Court Fee should
be given by Tribal also?

smAKER:

Fee is paid
provided in

As said by the Minister the Court
where case is being put up, will there,
by decided. Even in other cases, this

to the District Council Court. Bxemption is '
the District Council Court.

FU SANGKflL'MA: Mr. Speaker Sir we have here en Act
which provides the Mizos the exemPtion
of Fee in other respect. By wh"t provision

is the Court Fee paid? Does not it the viiUatio.n or land?
Wo.uld you ple~se expb.in? , .

FU R. TRANGLIANA
MINISTER:

Council.

Mr. Spe"ker Sir, There is no. seperate
provisio.n fer this. It is based en
the Rule made by the then District
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PU KHAW1' 1NKHUMA :
MInSTER

SPEAKI'lR: Tn case there is "ny thing in' con-
nection with this, it can, iiow<rf'er,
be referred to the subordinate Is

gisl"tion we can. amend or repeal it Partly, or Whole if
we haYe any objection in this reg"rd.

PU IAUiMIllGTHANlIlA: Mr. Speake r Sir, We are not contri
bUting Court Fee except in case we
w"nt the jUdgement copy. lrom the

Court. I think he confused "bout this. General Court Fee,
as is practised, is alw"ys ch"nge 10% or 5% according
to Rule, when cases "re put-up to tI->e Court. But, in
Mizoram we do not yet practiue this .ustem so far. But,
paid 25p or 50p per judgement copy which is being needed.
We have been misinterpreted as we tried to co-ope~ate
it. If so, .we will never cabch the 0011 of the word except
for Non-Trib"l's is not not insel11;ed, since it is an
obl1gatiBn.

SmAKE:R: The mede of' COllecti~ of the Court
Fee by the District ouncil and its
further cl'irif1cation demanded by

the Members needs the explariitll.C21from the Government ,Ude.
The main point is wl)y the District Council Court changed
this Fee while there is "n eXistings rule that exemp us.
P.l.eaae cl"ri:f)t this.

Mr. Spe"k8r Sir, t""t point have been
discussed for a long time and was
also m"de cle"r by our Ch~ef WhiP

earlier, However, the St"te Act Which exempts, will not
be enforced in contre.dict any way in the District Council
Court a rngu."lr Court. Therellore, the usua.l practbe of
collecting C'lUrt Fee which is c"rried on bu the District
Council since a long time b~ck will holds good till substi
tutioih is effnctive. They nov imposition of C<JUrt Fee under
the provision of thts Rules mny ne repeal or amend if
we like to continue the eXisting provision of exempting.
Tribal from this Fee. Tt appears that the usual Fee laid
by those of tribals will, however, continae to practi"e,
At the same time Ilhis Fee w111 not be collected in the
Bistrict Council Court. The rate of Fee charged out of
this Urban Areas Rebt Control Act w111 be fixell by thts
Act·. And for those of tribal was comes to the Court 0",
District Council will pay fees as ch"rged by this Act,
This payment of fees vas m"d8 "" per rules, retulation
of District Council. This was b,"c."use of the provision tInt
it should be p"id for this re'tson. Though the exempt ion of
Fees made by the Central Government as well as Assam, t~:
District Coucil as a means of source of revenue made impo
sition of this Fee:. As such this Fee should be paid to it.
As a matter of £act, Fe", tali etc., cannot be levied. with
out the consent at the Central Government. This is followed
by the District Cdluncl1 AmendIjlent, hnwever, can be intro
duced to this, if think necess'try by the House •
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SmAKlSR:

amendment
wUl 'oOme
tli.is?•

RJ ZALAWMA
DE:FlJTY MINISTER: Mr. Speaker Bir,

As it appears, the main point of
quast.Lon lies to whether it shduld

be Court Fee or Judgement copy Fee.The'" two are still
paid to the District Council when necessary, Judgement
cipy Fee is paid when we want to realise any judgemant
passed by the Court but it is not actually known to me
where the District Council rules provides, and there is
a Court Fee seperately.

However, I am not in a opinion of
introducllng 8IIlendment as I 1'olind it clear enough in this
connection. It means the way of settlement of dispute
arose out of between the landlords and the tenants after
having filed to the Court. In fact; it rather means for
the settlement of dispute when Non-Tribal is occupying
the house of tribal Who might be willing to pursue the
Case as far as possible, ThUS, the tribal aan contflnue
to pay.aa he used to do. It appears that thiS is already
laid, down under the provisiom of clause 9 'Powers to make
Bules'. As iIlxplain earlier, registration Fee should be paid,
when case is filed anel "ppealed to the District Council
Court, and registpr Of this account is kept till this date, .
In fact, this procedure is necessary to keep-out if we
try to pass this rule., If not, this is not required so much.
As pointed out by our Senior Member I'u Saprawnga, we are
aeveloping day by day and we should not pas s any rule
parUailly,: en the cter hand, impartial modification
of rules m"kes 'cfddiffi~"lty to make rules according tp tt,8
provision

l
' .Therefore, it will be move convenient to have

it as it s accord'tng to me.

We havo dis~uss more that enough
about this and I do not think it
neoees ary to review any move. The

clause of this rule includes hath Tribals and Non-Tribals
for which rule is b4ing made. If we clearly mention here
that Tribals will also be indluded, the usual exempt ..
of fee will still continae on this part. We are to ~aJie
rules, and the interpretation of the Act is of the ovcrn
ment , let's try to accept as it U for it will not mean
for the tribetls and the rate ahou'Ld ~ fixed as it is.

Well, accoding to I'u Saitlawma's
the original ~lause being 9(!l), the new clp.use
to Clause 7(2}. Have you any thing to say,<;>11

..'t. .}J' ••,(

RJ KllAWT INKllUMA
MINISTER: Mr. 'Speaker Sir,

The Question asked why fee is im
posed by the District flouncil can

be answered in this way. The adliJlInistration of justice
BuIes WetS passed in 1953 by the District Council and as
such Court Fee 'and jUdgement 'Fee was levied. .
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PU SANGKHUMA: Mr. Speaker Sir,
I do not know whether the adaptation
is done already, anyway it hns contra

dictortly been passed. It required 'tCi be amended MY of
these.' "/ ,';" ',. :" 1

PU VAIVENGA
MINIsrER: Mr. Speaker Sir, Having discussion

after <iislEussiop on this sUbject, the
improtance came to our notice. The case, it seemal. >ou1d
be between Mizos and Non-Mizos. The Qxempt:llon of !fee would
be thus <lae to Tribalismt Therefor,e, the exemption for'
Tribak will continue till then. T)l:ts Act wD>l pormit for
the chance to '!lake RUles.

When Rules ar made i1; is also neces
sary to dsf'Lne fur,ther. As it appears; the probiable case
will be betwee!! ,I,andlord and Tenant vno are Tribal and
Non-Tribal respe'ctively, hencel. this Court Fee will be paid
by ob1y those of Non.,Trlba1s, bl'om our <iiscussion, it
appears that this subjoct, and object may be Cine which
is ind:/lspensab1e.

SPEAKER: Has Pu Sangkhuma got abything to say
about the amendment made by Pu Sai
t1awma? If nott. who else is disagllee

with this? If there is none, the amendment made by Pu
Sait1~wma is that there should be clause ,(1) Which is
an old clause and another clause 9(2) which .La the new
clause. "Every Rule made under this sectiOn lIha11 be l~d
as soon as may be ~ter it is made before the LegiSla
tive Assembly of Mizoram while it is in Session for a total
period of 7 days which may be comprised in one session or
in two sucessive Sessions, and if, before the expiry of
the Session in which it is so laid or the Session imma
diate1y following the Legislative Assembly of Mizoram
makes modification in the Rule or the Legislative Asaemb1y
of Mizorlllll decides that th Rules should not be made the
Rule sha1I,thercafter, h~ve effect ob1y in such mod1t1ed
foro or be of no ef'f'ect , as the' case may be! sa however,
that any such modification or annulment shaLl be without;
prejudice to the validity of anything previOUsly done under
the Rule", - This is the now clause, anyone disagree with
this? •

Clause 9 of the bill as amended stands.
Now, time is runDine out, but should we not continue? Still
we have only one c1ausel. that is, clause 10, in which we
have an amendment from !'U R. Thangliana and let him moveit.

PU JIl.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr, Speaker Sir, I would like to sub-

stitute the whole of clause 10 Which
reason may be explained. It is cU1ed

Repeal and Savings. However, the pertion of Savings has
beon rightly applied to some extent ,Repeal of Assam Act
1967, which is of rather 19661 was,alre~dy repealed by tho
Government of Assam in May, t':l72 and thus it has no mea
ning with this form.Therefore, the word 'Repeal' will
Still stand. Let me read it out, "Anything done or any actt 'c,

taken following 'the principles of the Assam Urban Areas
Control Act, 1966 in far as it is not inconsistent with
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the provisions of this Act~ be demed to have been done
or taken under this Act", :<his principle Act of 1966
was based for the assessment of Rent in Mizoram which
may be considered as the basic rule if there is nO con
travention with this new Act.o' The main aim and object
is vested on the passod Law.

SPEAKER: The Amendment motion do away with tho
clause 10, sub-clause (1). He had
clcc.rly mentioned about, the reason,

necessity of amending t..'1is clause, "Nothwithatanding such
rep"'"l" _. has no loneer, meaning which is incopporated
in the first line of clause 10~ Sub-Clause (2) of ~avings'.
It is, thU.s, substituted t~talJ.Y as read only a mOlllGnt
ago. ".<lnytlJing done or any action taken folllowing the
principles of the. Assam Urban Areas Bent· Control Act,
1966 in so far as it is not inconsistent .... th the prqtli
sions of this .lJ.ct".Anything to say about this?

PU CH. SP.iRAWNGA: Mr .Speaker Sir, I do approved and
admittcd as correct the amendment

., introduced by the MinistElr. But, in
this connection I want to know how did this been dratted.
Even though webave came across a few of .this k1ndL~till
there are numerous carelessness in drafting this BLL!.
In the 'previous Session, one of the most impracticable
misdeed of moving of regarding Land and Revenue Bill was
introduced to this House, It was indeed disgressing one,
This prElsant Bill 'is also probablY originated from the
Law Department. As a m-rct.er of llact, I do not blame the
Minister concerned since we are too new and blind about,
the poUltical administration of the country but, blame
can be put on the shOUlders of those @fficers who are in
charge of the Law DepartmeI'.t. It· has to be look into the
drafting of rule carefully. In fart, we, the Members, are
inexperience about the .pas sf.ng of B:\,lls and by mistake it
is easy to got passed those Bills which are not conve
nientlY applicable. From dUng such things, the Law Depart
ment should GlIUrd.. us. Legal Advisers are formed 1n other.
States, But, we unfortunatelY, do aot have such body,
instcad we have Law Secretary with us. It is, therefore,
very bad to have such Bills drafted "ith no curiosity and
fUll attention. The Ministe,-. M responsible for fUll-co
operation with this DepartmerreJ It is, as a matter of fact,
very shameful that the Whole c iause has 'to be thrown out
instead of fer mal amendment. It shows their inattentiveness
and oarelessness ef the Act that it has been proposed for
repeal of the Act which we.s repealed already. In fUture I
hope that they should be carefull and attentive in pro
cess1n& this type of rules, otherwise the whole Department
will be condemned later on,

PU SAITL••WMi,:

time to realise it.

Mr. Spcakor Sir, As heard earlier, this
Bill proves to be very inadequate after
careful stUdy which took toe long
They wrote dmm here for repeal of the
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